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VIII.
On the VE'DAS, or SACRED WRITINGS

of the

Hindus.
BY H. T. COLEBROOKE, ESQ.

the early: progress of researches ,into Indian
I N.literature,
It was doubted, whether the VMIl8
were extant; or, if portions of them were still pre
'.erved, whether any person, however learned in
other respects, might be capable of understanding'
their obsolete dialect. It was believed too, that,
if a Brahmana really possessed tbe Indian scrip
tures, his religious prejudices would nevertheless
prevent his imparting the holy knowledge to any,
but a regenerate Hindu. .These notions, supported
by popular tales, were .cherished long after the
VMas had been communicated to DA'RA' SHUCOH ;
~nd parts of them translated into the Persian lan
guage, by him, or for his use·. The doubts were
not finally abandoned, until Colonel POLlER ob
tained from Jeyepur a transcript of what purported
to be a complet~ copy of the liMas, and which
he deposited in the British Museum. About the
same time, Sir ROBERT CHAMBERS collected, at
Benares, numerous fragments of the Indian s<;rip
ture: General MA RT IN E, at a later period, ob
tained copies of some parts of it: and Sir W ILUAU
JONES was successful in procuring valuable por.
tions of the Vedas, and in translating several cu
""'"
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have also been traDslated bJto the Hillilf Jan..
wbJt ~ this Y~
JUto the vulpr dialect 1I'U made.
• EXTllACTS

p8&e: but it does Dot appear, upOI\

'04 ,

ON TBJ:;VE'D,U,
The tenth chapter closes with a hymn to ni~t;
and the. eleventh begins with two hymns relative
to the creation of the world. Another, on-this
subject was translated in a. former essay -: it is the
last hymn, but one, in the RtgroMa; and .the au.
thor of it is AG'HAMABSHAN'A (a son of MAD'
.ilUCH'HANDAs),from whOm it takes the name by
, which it is generally cited. The other hymns, Of
which a version is here subjoined, are riot ascribed
to any ascertained author. PSAJA'PA'I'I, surnamed
Pormnhkt"kf, and his son Y A.JNY A, are atated as
. the original speaker~.· But, .of these names, one
is a. title of the primeval spirit; arid the other
seems to allude t9 tl1e ~legorical immolation of
Brahm".

I. 'Then was, there no entity, nor nonentity i
no wodd, nor sky, nor ought above it: nothing,
any where, in the happiness of anyone, involving
or involv~d: nor water, deep and dangerous.
Death was not ; nor then was immortality: nor
, distitiction of day or night. But THAT t breathed
without affiation, sillgle with (Swod'hIl) her who
. is sustained within him. Other than him, nothing
existed, [which] since [bas been]. Darkness there
was; [for] this universe was enveloped with dark
,ness, and was undistingoishable [like fluids mixed
in] waters: but that. masa, which W88 covered by
the husk, was [at length] produced by the power
, • Aft.tic Researches,' Vol. V. po 3&1.
.
t The pronoun (1IId). thus emphatk8l1y used, is undentocMl
to intend the slIpreme being according to the doctrines or the
Y~d411f11. 'When ruauifested by creatioo, he is tbe entity fHt);
while forms. being mere illusion. are nonentity (-'). The
whole of this bymn is' expounded Rccording to the received doc
triues of the Indian theology, or Y~d4ratll. Darkness aud desire
(1'"..", and C6mtJ) bear, a distant resemblaace to the CbaoI ucI
~

of ~"SIOD.. Theog~ v.
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bf cOntemplation. First desire was. formed in his
mind: and that became the original productive
teed; which the wise, recognising it by the intel
lect in their hearts, distinguish, in nonentity, as
the bond of entity:
.
i Did the iuminous ray of these [creative, acts]
expand in the middle? or above? or below? That
productive seed, at once, became providence [or
sentient souls], and matter . [or the elements]:
she, who is sqstained within himself-, 'Was infe
rior;. and he, who heeds, was
superio~"
,

c. Who knows exactly, and who shall in this
'World declare, whence and why this creation took
place?' The gods are subsequent to the produc
tion of this world: then who can know wlience it
proceeded? 01' whence this varied world arose? or
whether it uphold [itself], or not? He, who, "in
the highest heaven, is the ruler of this' universe,
does indeed know; but not another can possess
that knowledge."

II. 'That victim, who was w.ove with threads
on every side, and stretched by the labors of a
hundred and one gods, the fathers, who wove and
framed, and placed the warp and woof, do wor
ship. The [first] mal~ spreads and encompasses
this [web]; and displays 1t in this world and ~n
heaven: these rays [of the creator] assembled at
the altar, and prepared the holy strains, and the
threads of' the warp.'
, What was the size of that divine victim, whom
, all the gods sacrificed? What was his form? what
• So Swad'M is expounded: aDd the. comm~tator makes it
equivalent to MII!l4, or the world of ideas.
.
'.
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.
They next appear as appellatives,

still fluid state.
not yet as proper names; they are organic, not yet
broken and smoothed down. Nor can we compare
that earlier, lower! and more savage phase of thought
which we find in the Veda, with what we know of
really barbarous tribes, such as the Negroes of Africa
or the Indians of America. For, however inferior
to the Greeks of Homer and the Jews of Moses,
the Aryas of the Seven Rivers are rar above those
races, and had long crossed the bounds of an un
conscious barbarism, when they worshipped Dyaus
and the other bright gods of nature.
Let us consider but a single point. We have
accustomed ourselves to regard a belief in the
unity of God as one of the last stages to which
the Greek mind ascended from the depths of a
polytheistic faith. The one unknown God was the
final result which the pupils of Plato and Aristotle
had arrived at when they came to listen to the strange
teaching of St. Paul at Athens. But how can we tell
that the course of thought was the same in India? By
what right do we mark all hymns as modem in which
the idea of one God breaks through the clouds of a
polytheistic phraseology? The belief in a Supreme
God, in a God above all gods, may in the abstract
seem later than the belief in many gods. Yet let one
poet but once perceive how he is drawn towards the
Divine by the same feelings that draw him towards
his father, let such a poet in his simple prayer but
once utter, though it be thoughtlessly, the words,
"My father," and the dreary desert through which
philosophy marches step by step, is crossed at a. single
bound. We must not compare the Aryan and the
Semitic races. Whereas the Semitic nations relapsed

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION•
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from time to time into polytheism, the Aryans of
India seem to have relapsed into Monotheism. In
both cases thesc changes were not the I'Q8l1lt of a
gradual and regular progress, but of individual
impulses and peculiar influences. I do not think,
therefore, that the mere occurrence of monotheistic
ideas, and of other large philosophical conceptions,
is sufficient to stamp any class of hymns as of modem
date. A decided preponderance of such ideas, coupled
with other indications in the character of the lan
guage, might make us hesitate before we used such
as witnesses for the Cbhandas period. But there is
a monotheism that precedcs the polytheism of the
Veda, and even in the invocations of their innumer
able gods the remembrance of a God, one and infinite,
breaks through the mist of an idolatrous phraseology,
like the blue sky that is hidden by passing clouds.
There is a hymn of peculiar interest in the tenth
Ma~qala, full of ideas which to many would seem
to necessitate the admission of a long antecedent period
of philosophical thought. There we find the conception
of a beginning of all things, and of a state previous
even to all existence. "Nothing that is, was then," the
poet says; Bnd he adds, with a boldness matched
only by the Eleatic thinkers of Greece, or by Hegel's
philosophy, "evcn what is not (T~ p.~ 'II), did not
exist then." lIe then proceeds to deny the existence
of the sky anel of the firmament, and yet, unable to
bear the idea of an unlimited nothing, he exclaims,
"What was it that hid or covered the existing?"
Thus driven 011, and asking two questions at once,
with a rapidity of thought which the Greek and the
Sanskrit languages only can follow, he says, "What
was the refuge of what?" After this mctaphysical flight,
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the poet returns to the more substantive realities of
thought, and, throwing out a doubt, he continues,
" Was water the deep abyss, the chaos, which swallowed
everything?" Then his mind, turning away from na·
ture, dwells upon man and the problem of human
life. "There .was no death," he says, and, with Illogic
wbich perhaps has never been equalled, he subjoins,
" therefore was there notbing immortal." Death, to
his mind, becomes the proof of immortality. One
more negation, and he has done. "There was no
space, no life, and lastly, there was no time, no
difference between day and night, no solar torch by
which morning might have been told from evening."
All these ideas lie imbedded in the simple words, "Na
rAtryA. ahna Asit praketal}.." Now follows his fint
assertion: "That One," he says, and he uses no other
epithet or qualification-" That One breathed breath.
less by itself: other than it nothing since has been."
This expression, "it breathed breathless" seems to
me one of the happiest attempts at making Ian·
guage reflect the colourless abstractions of the
mind. c. That One," the poet says, "breathed, and
lived; it enjoyed more than mere existence; yet
its life was not dependent on anything else, as our
life depends on the air which we breathe. It breathed
" breathless." Language blushes at such expressions,
but her blush is a blush of triumph.
After this the poet plunges into imagery. " Dark
ness there was, and all at first was veiled in gloom
profound, as ocean without light." No one has ever
found a truer expression of the Infinite, breathing
and heaving within itself, than the ocean in a dark
night, without a star, without a torch. It would
have been easy to fill out the picture, and a modern
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writer would have filled it out. The true poet, how
ever, says but a single word, and, at his spell; pictures
arise within our O\VD mind, full of a reality beyond
the reach of any art.
But now this One had to ~ rep1'<!Sellted as gro\V
jng-as entering into reality -and here again nature
must supply a similitude to the poet. As yet, the
real world existed only as a germ, hidden in a husky
shell; now, the poet represents the one substance 8S
borne into life by its own innate heat. The beginning
of the world was conceived like the spring of nature ;
one miracle was explained by another. But, even
then, this Being, or this nature, as conceived by the
poet, was only an unconscious substance, without will
and without change. The question how there was
generation in nature, was still unanswere~ Another
miracle had to be appealed to, in order to explain the
conscious act of creation: this miracle was I.ove, as
perceived in the heart of men. "Then first came love
upon it," the poet continues, and he defines love, not
only as a natural, but as a mental impulse. Though he
cannot say what love is, yet he knows that all will
recognise what he means by love, - 0. power which
arises from the unsearchable depths of our n.aturc,
_ making 11S feel our own incompleteness, and draw·.
ing us, half.conscious, half· unconscious, towards that
far off and desired something, through which nlone
our life seems to become a reality. This is the
analogy which was wanted to explain the life ofnlltnre,
which he knew was more than mere existence. The
One Being which the poet had postulated was neither
self·sufficient nor dead: a desire' fell upon it,- a.
spring of life, manifested in growth of every kind.
After the manifestation of this desire or will, all
00
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previ01l8 existence seemed to be unreal, a mere
nothing as compared with the fullness of genuine life.
A substance without this life, without that infinite
desire of production and reproduction, could hardly
be said to exist. It was a bare abstract conc.ep
tion. Here, then, the poet imagines he has discovered
the secret of creation, - the transition of the nothing
into the something, - the change of the abstract into
the concrete. Love was to him the beginning of real
reality, and he appeals to the wise of old, who dis
covered in love, "the bond between created things
and uncreated." What follows is more difficult to
understand. We hurdly know into what new sphere
of thought the poet enters. The growth of nature
has commenced, but where was it? Did the piercing
ray of light come from below, or from above? This
is the question which the poet asks, but to which he
returns no answer, for he proceeds at once to describe
the presence of male and female powers, nor is it
likely that what follows, "svadha. avastAt, prayatil}.
parastAt.," is meant as an answer to the preceding
inquiry. The figure which r~presents the creation
as a ray entering the realm of darkness from the
realm of light, occurs again at a much later time in
the system of Manichaeism 1, but like all attempts at
clothing transcendental ideas in the imagery of
human thought., it fails to convey any tangible or in
telligible impression. This our poet also seems to
have felt, for he exclaims" Who indeed knows? Who
proclaimed it here, whence, whence this creation was
produced? The gods were later than its production,
therefore who knows whence it came?" And now 0.
1
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new thought dawns in the mind of the ~ishi, a thought
for which we were not prepared, and which ap
parently contradicts the whole train of argu
ment or meditation that preceded. Whereas hitherto
the problem of existence was conceived as a mere
evolution of one substance, postulated by human
reasoning, the poet now speaks of an Adhyaksha, an
overseer, a" contemplat.or, who resides in the highest
heavens. He, he says, knows it. And why? Because
this creation came from him, whether he made it or
not. The poet asserts the fact that this overseer is
the source of creation, thoug4 he shrinks from deter
mining the exact process, whether he created from
himself, or from nothing, or from matter existing
by itself. Here the poet might have stopped; but
there are yet four more words of extreme perplexity
which close the poem. They may be interpreted
in two ways.. They either mean "Or does he not
know?" and this would be a question ofdefiance ad
dressed to all who might doubt his former assertion;
or they mean " Or he knows not," and this would be
a confession of doubt on the part of the poet, startling
perhaps after the firm assertion of his belief in this
one overseer and creator, yet not irreconcilable with
that spirit of timidity displayed in the words, "whe
ther he made it himself or not," which shrinks from
asserting anything on a point where human reason,
left to herself, can only guess and hope, and, if it ven
ture on words, say in last resort, "Behold, we know
not anything."
I subjoin a metrical translation of this hymn, wltich
lowe to the kindness of a friend :

Lassen, Indische Alterthumakunde, iii. p. 409.
002
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Nor aught nor naught aisted ;JODbright H.,
Waa not, nor heaven', broad woof oatstretched above.
What covered alli' what shelteredi' what concealedi'
Waa it the water's fatholpl818 abyuP
There waa not death - hence waa there naught Immortal.
Tbere 11'&1 no conan. betwixt da, and night;
The onl, One breathed brea&hleu iD itaelt,
Other than it there Dothing since haa been.
Darkn818 there 11'", and all at Irst waa veilecl
lu gloom profound,-an ocean without light.
The germ that adD lay coverecl in the hUlk
Barat forth, one Dua.... from tho feneDc heat.
Then arat came Lon upon it, the aew ,pring
miDd- rea. poets iD their hearts diacerned.
Pondering, thi. bond between created thiage
And uDereated. ComN thie spark from earth,
Piercing and all-pervading, or from heaven P
Thea eeede were IOWD, and migbl1 pcnrer aroee
Nature below, and Power and Will above.
Who know. the aecret? who proclaimed it here,

Ie

or

Whence, whence this manifold creation sprang 1
The gode themaelvN came later iDto beiDg.
Who knows from whence thie great crea&ion sprang1
He from whom all this great creation came.
Whether hi. will created or 11''' mute,
'rbe Moat High leer &bat ia in hlghNt heaven,
He knows it.-or perchanco o'en He kDOWS not.

Many of the thoughts expressed in this hymn will,
to most readers. appear to proceed rather from a
school of mystic philosophers than from a simple and
primitive clan of shepherds and colonists. Medita·
tions on the mysteries of creation are generally
considered a luxury which no society can indulge in
before ample provision has been made for the lower
cravings of human nature; such is no doubt the case
iu modern times. Philosophers arise after the se
curity of a state has been established, after wealth has
been acquired and accumulated in certain families,

after schools and universities have been founded, and
a taste created for those literary pursuits which, even
in the most adwnced state of civilisation, must neces
sarily be confined to but a small portion of our ever·
toiling community. MetaphysicS, whether in the form
of poetry or prose, are, and always have been,
the privilege of a limited number of independent
thinkers, and thoughts like those which we find in .
this ancient hymn, though clothed in a form of ar
gument more in accordance with the requirements
of our age, would fail to excite any interest except
among the few who have learnt to delight in the
speculations of a Plato, a Tauler, or a Coleridge.
But it would be false to transfer our ideas to the
early periods of oriental life. First of all, the merely
physical wants of a people living in the rich plains of
India were satisfied without great exertions. Second
ly, such was the simplicity of their life, that nothing
existed which could absorb the energies of the most
highly gifted among them. Neither war, nor politics,
nor arts, opened a field for the exercise of genius, and
for the satisfaction of a legitimate ambition. Nor
should it be forgotten that, in the natural course of
human life, there is after all nothing t~t appeals with
greater force to our deepest interests than the problem
of our existence, of our beginning and our end, of our
dependence on a Higher Power, and of our yearnings
for a better life. With us these key.notes of human
thought are drowned in the din of our busy society.
Artificial interests have supplanted the natural desires
of the human heart. Nor less should we forget how'
in these later ages most of us have leamt from the
history of the past that our reason, in spite of her
unextingoishable aspirations, consumes this life in a
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EIGHTH ASHTAKA-SEVENTH ADHyAYA.

9. May tbose who are our foes be driven off;
may we through INDRA. and AGNI destroy them;
may the V ASUS, the RUDRAS, and the ADITYAS make
me the high-reaching, fierce, intelligent, supreme
ruler.!

ANUVKKA

ADHYiYA VII.

nor that which is above (the firmament). How
could there be any investing envelope,l and where?
Of what (could there be) felicity? 2 How (could
there be) the deep unfathomable water? 3
2. Death was not nor at that period immortality,
there was no indication of day or night; THAT ONE
unbreathed upon breathed of his own strength, 4
other than THAT there was nothing else whatever.
3. There was· darkness covered by darkness in
the beginning, all this (world) was undistinguish
able water; that empty united (world) which was
coveredb'y a mere nothing, was producecl through
the power of austerity.5

xr.
OONTINUED.

I. (CXXIX.)
The deity is P ARAM.kmA, the author ofthe creation, preservation
'lnd dissolution of the vario~s entities (bkdvas), these being
the- .wbiects treated of in the hymn; the ~ishi is PARAM.bM!,
under h1l!~pellation PARAllESUrmN.
SI1KTA

Varga
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XVII.' . 1. The non-existent 2 was not, the existent was
not; then the world was not, nor the firmament,

-both: Bee the Vish"lu Purdtla, p. 12, where a similar passage
is cited from the Veda, and this passage also is quoted by tho
commentator (Ibiil. note 16): though it is not perhaps quite
accurately explained.
1 The Scholiast refers to the Pura7)as for an explanation, and
accordingly see Visn7)u Pm'a7)fI, p. 16, and note 25. Each
element "as created or developed is invested by its rudiment.
2 i,e. of whom or of what livingbeillg could enjoyment, or
fruition, whether of pain or plc;:Lsure, be predicated, thero being
no life?
3 SliyaJ}8 explains away another text, £dam agl'c salilam clsit
" this in the beginning was water," by saying that that refelTed
to another period.
_' SayaJ}9 takes ,wailhd as meaning l1lciyd or Pra1'l'iti (Illusiou
or Nature), the source of the world of phenomcJl!1. He under
stands ,aka" breathed along with Maya."
5 Tapas is said to mean not penance, but the contemplation
of the things which were to bc created.

See Yajur Veda, XXXIV. 46.
To render this phraseology intelligible we must restrict the
meanings of Bat and asat (" ens" and "non-cns") to visible
and invisible existence, or in Hindu cosmology to matter and
spirit lp:akriti and purusha), which in the Vaidik system would
not, as in the Stiitkhya, have a distinct existence, but would be
blended and lost in' tho one invisible, immaterial, incompre
hensi!>le First Cause, or Brakma, in the intervals of creation.
The la~ge used in describing this is usually somewhat vague,
but the not'i9v is evidently that the First Cause was in the
beginning undevelOlled in its 'effects, and existed before either
inactive matter or acti~ ~pirit, considered as distinct; it is not
intended to be said that no {lause or origin, no Author of the
. universe, existed before creatiOll, but that notlling else existed,
neither matter nor' spirit, and eon~entlJ: that He created
1

I

I
j
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4. In the beginning there was desire, l which was
the first seed of mind; sages haying meditated in
their hearts have discovered by their wisdom the
connexion of the existent with the non-existent.
5. Their ray 2 was stretched out, whether across,
or below, or above; 3 ( some) were shedders of seed,
(others) were mighty; food was inferior, the eater
was supenor.
i.e. in the niind of the Supreme Being.
2· [This, nccording to SayIlJ)Il, refers to the suddenness of
creation, which was developed ill the twinkling of an eye, like
the flash of the sun's ray. It was so !luick, he continues, thllt
it was doubtful whether the things iu tlle ccntml space (under
stood by the word" across") were created first, or those above
or those below; in other words, creation took place simultane
ou~Iy in all three portions of the universe.
SaYlllJa hies to
reconcile this with the received notion of creation in a series
(viz. that from dtma came the dkdlllt, and from the dktI!l1t the
wind, from the wind fire, etc.), by saying that this was the
order in which things were created, but the development of
the world was like a flftcih of lightning, so that the series could.
not be distinguished.]
3 The word tira~cltlnaf;"
II across," pcrhaps refers to tIlC
tiraksrota8, "that in which the stream of-life is horizontal,"
i.e. the animal world. The epithets in the second line of tllC
verse are unusual and obscure; according to SaYll¥a, the meaning
is that among the created objects some were living creatnrcs,
others were great, as the sky, etc., the former being the enjoyers
(bhokta1'af;,), the latter the things to be enjoyed (hhojydf;,), so the
creation was distinguished as' the food and the feeder. The
verse occurs Yajush, XXXIII. 74, where Mahidhara gives it
several different interpretations, none more intelligible than
those of SaYIll)a.
I
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6. Who really knows?' who in this world may
declare it? whence was this creation, whence was
it engendered? 1 The gods ( were) subsequent to
the (world's) creation; so who knows whence it
arose?
7. He from whom this creation arose, he may
uphold it, or he may not (no one else can); he who
is its superintendent in the highest heaven, he
assuredly knows, or if he knows not (no one else
does).2
~UKTA

II. (CXXX.)

The suhject of the hymn is creation, therefore PUAJAPATI is the
deity; the lJt'sTti is YAJNA, the son of PUAJAPATI, the metre of
the first verse is Jltgatl, of the rest 1h·shtubh.

1. The sacrifice which is extended on every side
by the threads (of created things) spread out by
the worship of the gods for a hundred and one
(years), these our progenitors, who have preceded
us, weave it, weaving forwards, weaving backwards, 3
they worship (Pmjapati) when (the world) is woven.
1 ~·.e. from what material cause, and from what creative cause,
did it arise?

2

SayaJ}.a's commentary on this sukta is .... CI·y elaborate, but

it is evidently influenced by the Vedantism of a iater period.
Although, no doubt, of high antiquity, the hymn appears to
be less of a primary than of secondary ~iigin, being in fact
a controversial composition levelled especially against '{he
Sdnkhya theory.
3

13y combining the superior nnd inferior weaving, that is,
VOL. VI.
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aentatioDl given of the mOlt popular diviDitiee became not ollly at
variance with the characteristics ucribed to their prototypea in the
Vedae, but even iD some reapects dift'enmt from the deecriptiODl which
OCCDr in the older PnriDal themselves.
These lucceeaive mutatiODl in Indian mythology need not occuioD
us aDy IUl'prUe, 81 they merely afFord aDother exempli&cation of a
proce&l which may be nmarked in the biatol7 of all natiODl which
havo given frN 1COp8 to thought, to feeling, aDd to imagination, in
matters of religion.
In carrying out the plan juat eketched, I ahall, ftrat of all, quote
the texts in the Vedic hymnl which refer to the creation of the world,
aDd to the god BiraUagarbha or PrajApati. these ahall be succeeded
(2) by puaogea from the BrihmaDu, aDd (3) by quotatiODl from
XeDu, the Xabibhirata, the RAmAyqa, aDd the PurAgaa haring ft
. fereDce to the lime IUbjecta.
I Ihall then proceed in a Iimilar order with the TIrioua tubs 'Which
relate to the goda Vilhgu aDd Rum, with ocoaaional DOticee of
&Dy other Indian deities 'WhOle hiatol7 it 'IIl&1 appear deeirable to
illDltrate.

CHAPTER I.
ruTS FROM THE VEDIC HnlNS, BlWIlUNAS, AND PUlUNAS,
ETC., BELATING TO THE CREATION OF THE UNIVERSE, AND
TO THE GOD lIIRANYAGABBHA., PRAJAPATI, OR BBAmlA..

s-r.

I.-Tall

lro.

UI4 Rig-'" ,."",.,., 1M
mrfl!Y"fWlJIuJ.

tW'IIIWnt

Sl'JICVLA.TIONI ABOUT CBUTION,-RIo-VD.I., X.

I11III

129.

129, 1 fr.-Nil lIIal ilri,z tID _ IlIft ttJd4f1I'" fill 'II,z 1'-.;0
ItO '10lIl11 l'M'O ,a' I kim ilNf'fWl~ illAta kIIIYII Atlt'mtl1IfI IImJAtI~ kim
gaMM'" glliAfrMlt I 2. Nil m";tpr iI.I,z IIm,.;tafA fill tarAi fill rIlt,.,4
. . . lUll prd:Ma~ I an',z a~lIIfA """,",,4 tal '"fA taImiJtl 14",.
fill ptlra~ kilieAa4.a I 3. TtI_ {j.ft tama.a J11!Aa". .gr,1 tlJlt'ak,"''''
MliltMi III"MIt iI iJII". I ttlDAArllltl a6M opiAitd
a.u "pllllII tH
_Ailld 'jaylllaileam I 4. Kdmlll' ta,z."., .a_,1areeatdtlAi 1IIIJIt/flO r""~
prill_a'"
IlIft IlIIto ~ IIIlIIi "irati_fI Arili ".all"',4
rtttIfIfaAil I S. <V,ij. S. uxiii. 74) 2iraAeAfflo ,itato raAmir ,,14m

R. V.

:It.

Ill'"

,fill

",0

,0

• The Viaqu Puriva, i. 2, 21 f., quoteI (from _ _ _ which is DOi incliea&ed)
• yene which _
to be in _ degree f01Ulded on the t.ut before 111 IIICl employs
it in I1Ipport of the SiDkh,. doctrine of Pradltii...,' YIIIc-fliid4r-ftdo wpra ,,;pto
JlrM...a4....... I JIIIt_'i Hi , _ ",ii,.,Aot PradItii_".,.~ I 22. NiiAo
1M ritrir 1M tI4I6Ao ... 6A_i,. ..a,;1 ' - jytIIir 11M. 1M "0 '"gtJtl/roll'iM
hddAyiitttfJ"lW.\,- .k_ prillAii..ikII", BI'tIMttt!. pllllfiiiiN ltItIiUit I" BrahmaJIiI
Ieamed in the teueta of the Vella, linn uaerton. of ite priDciplee, repeat the
lollowiDg statement eetabliIhiug the doctrine of Pradhiina: 22. • There W8II neither
clay nor night, neither .&y nor earth; there 11'8.1 neither clarkne&ll nor light, nor
anything elae. There 11'88 then the One, Brahmi in the form of Pradhina, the Male,
incomprebensible by the ear, or other aenaea, or by tbe intellect.' ..
a Th_ words an quoted by KullQka or Manu, i. 6, of which P-se this may
be the germ.
• In the ~ which I ehtll quote from the satepatba 1Irihmap, etc. farthlll'
OIl, aball ... that the creative acta of Prajlpati are coutantly laid to haft been
pnceded by desire: 10'
he cIeIired," eto.

r.a-,.,., .

,I

:'.:0)"

,"

4

TEXTS FROM THE VEDIC :o:nt:NS, ETC.

[CIUl'.

J.

IlliM~ «Jill cUrti fIjIM'i md Ibf' I rlWiAlJ a- lIIaAimdM Ibtm _1IIi'M.
Mllltdt prll'Qt;~ tHlif"IIItdt I 6. Ko Q'JIII Mil III iM JWaoocMt kW djiJld
ivttI iyam tI"ritAti~ I tIt17i1g dnil IIIY" tI"fM'jjtJf1t7t4 aiM ko tI~flIJ yaUl
4Whtl," 17. r,am N,vAtir gtlttl dWhil'" yad; tla dadM yad; tlil fIIJ I
,0 ""dtlhg. .~ ptlrtml "!Iomtm III II'JIII
,adi tliJ M fldiJ 1

fl.

"There Will then neither nonentity, nor entity i there wu no
atmosphere, nor sky beyond it. What covered [all?] where was
the receptacle of each thing? Will it water, the deep abyss? 2.
Death waa not then, nor immortality; there Will no distinction
of day or night: That One breathed calmly, with ,fllIIlA4 (nature);
there Will nothing dift'erent from It [that One] or beyond It. 3. Dark
neu there Will; originally enveloped in darkness, this unive1'll8 Will
undistinguilhable water; the empty' [1Il888] which Will concealed
by a husk [or by nothingneaa] Will produced, single, by the power
of austerity (or heat). 4. Desire first arose in It, which Will the
first germ of mind. This the wise, seeking in their heart, have
discovered by the intellect to be the bond between nonentity and
entitJ. 6. The ray which abot BCrOIII these things,-WIII it above.
or Will it below? There were productive euergies, and mighty
powers; Nature (_IIIi,\a) beneath, and Energy (prayllti) above. 6.
Who knows, who here oan declare, whence haa sprung, whence, this
creation? The gods arc aubaequent to its formation; who then knows
from what it arcse? 7. From what source this creation arose and
whether [any; one] created it or not,S-He who in the highest heaven
is its ruler, He knows, or He does not know."
Bee Profesaor lliiller's tnuWation of this remarkable hymn, his
enthusiastic appreciation of its mente, and his remarks in regard
to its age, in his "History of Ancient Sanskrit Literature," pp. '659
666; and Profeasor Goldstiicker's observations on the same subject
in his "Pi;ini," pp. 144 f.
VI8numuN,-RIG-VED.l, x. 81

.lND

82.

R. V. x. 81, 1 fr. (=Vij. S. 17, 17-23).-Ya imd fJilfliJ hnutlflflt'ini
julwllli ruMr MtiJ "Y/J,hffllJt pitd Mfa 1 .a dI,,1ul tlrlWilftllll icAhamclIllll
, See BoehtliDgk and Roth'. Luicon IUllier the words aM. and twUp.

• 06 EWr N "A./ •

1M (p. 903).

_,. BoehtliDgk and Roth'. LeUeoD, lUIdel' the root

1BCr.

'.J

RELATING TO CREATION OF UNIVERSE, ETC.

6

fWlltAa_-eMad IIPardn ilPiwifll 2. .Kim IfIi4 IlIltI adh"A/,\aMm dram
Ma~m lclltllamal
",,1,\iJ 'lit 1'lito JAil""m jll1l4yatl JTi"akarmd fIi
tlyam afW!lXlmaMn4 PiIfIad/lZ4~ 13. (A. V. 13, 2, 26) JTufliSWchazur
.ea tnlt7l1tomukAo cilfilltoidMlr . . flihatalpilt I_ hdAuDAydm dllamati

mt

".. ,aUtrllir llyiJfld-UIl".. jll1lllyan tlttPll ""~' 14. Kim _ill lIafllJA
III tI III c,.;u iJIII
tlyiJfliJ-pritMcl ftilhtatuu~ 1 mtmf,M!o IIItIt14N4

,lito

I

~ ttld ,tid IIIlAYIJt"htMd hhlH'lIlIillli dMra,fIfI 6. Ya "
tiMrndlli JItIrtIIIId!i ,il 'fllIlII4 yiJ madAyalll4 riIflIJWmaIl" tll6IIIil
.IIWhAyo '-"Ai _tItlItilllafa _ayam ,aj_a ta"flilm flridTllJfIIJ~ 1 6. (=8.
V. 2, 939.) JTihtliarlllQ1f AafIU,\a ca'ritiM1IIIfa _ay_
pritAwfm

l,iZiJ

,.fIItIG

tItII dydm 7 1mMgflflttl ""Y' alMto ja1ld.1I" iAc1miJifIm magAafl4 I11rir
Mtw Ii. (=Vij. S. 8, 45.) YiJ,~im YiiN!rllrmd!tl1ll atay, llltlnoju
HA Cil), llliya nIH''''''' 1'" 110 flindlli MHIIilni jOlMd flilfirdamMtlr

.ddAwkarmd I
R. V. x. 82, 1 fr. (=Vij. S. 17, 25-31).-CAazruAal pitd IIItIlltlld
Ai dAlro gAritam' "., ajflflfJfl IIIIlIIfllJrndM I ytltlll id antd adadriMftta
pflrfll ad itl dyilfid-pritAiflf afW/StltltiJm 1 2. YilflakllNnd fli_1td ad
fIi,\ayd dM.td cidlW.td paromottl ,amdrilc 10 1"',\am i,nta1fi ,am
"",""Ii
"'Pta ,..,h'1f ptlra ,leam a,\u~ 13. (=A. V. 2, I, 3.) Yo
_~ pitd ja1fitiJ yo flidAdtd tlAdmd1fj fI.1I hhufllI1III1f' Md 1yo IilPdlldm
ftillfllJd,\iJ "" 1114 lam ItImprrd1lfl11l DAlH'fIfIt'i yanti allga I 4. n dyajflflUl
tlrafli~m ,am tII1fIIJi ,vMyafa ptl"' jllritdro IItI hhallCl 1tIIart" I11r'"
r.fIIi "ilMt" " hhatd"i ,amakri!1'ann irndni I 5. Pllro d.'tIa J'M'II md
pritMflya pM'O tlttP,hAir anFair yad tllti I ""m _ill garMu.". prlltMmam
tltIdItr, dpo yaero. tlttPd~ .am.aptllYllnta flik, 1 6. Tam id garhllam JWtI
tAa".,.", d4d1w, dpo ,atro. tln4fa .tlflftlglMJ,.",.,.ta flillJ' I tIJ'tuya ndDMII
tldAy IkGm arpitam gtllmin flihdni JAlH'o.ndni ta,thu~ I 7. Na tam
f/iddtAa ya imd jajafIIJ IJ7IyIIIl guMrndk_ tmItw_ haUllfJlI 1"IMr,!1I
tIfI/IU

"Ad

,1Itrd

prilf:rjtd J'alpyd eAa IJIUtrifltl tIitWcIIrd e1uwflflti

1

R. V. x. 81, 1 fr._u Our father, who, a ruhi and a priest, celebrated
a sacrifice, offering up all these worlds,-he earnesUy desiring sub
stance, veiling his earliest [form], entered into later [men]. 2. What
• The readings in the A. V. di1Fer a good deal from thOle of the R. V.
llIItead of PrilA.'m ..t" dyiim the S. V. reads t/llHliiia ..a Ai u.
• IJIItead of jd~ the Vij. S. reads 1IIp/It..a~.
• Compare R. V. y. 83, 8.
al See R. V. iy. I, 8, and iy. 8, 8, and Roth's IllIlltmtiODa of Nirukta, x. 28, p. 141.
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(1) The country occupied by the Vedio people, their vill4gcl
and citie8.

,A

NONENTITY, ENTITY. AND TBB

866

on

bJ the introduction 01 cllil'erent Da1D8I, and the IIIOriptioa to them 01
nrio. apnciea, to explain the pl'OC8lll of creatioD, forme • ItIikiDc
contrast to the aabllme ngueneea and II8DIG of mJlW'f which ch.u
IC\erise the toIlomg compoeitioD (B.V. %. 129).
(15) N,."",., :&.lily, . . tM Oru, JL.V. L 129.

daI' tIIlIJ",,,. fIilIftl rqjo

110 "1"" ,.,. pi I
iilftl,.,..,. ~ I
2. Nfl ",,",ur
riW ,.. ItwM IItI rd".,......
~ I
~ ~fi ttItI ,1"". ItIIMtI M
1MIl....... I
8. TiIffIIIJ filii Ie",." gQ~""• . " .."..."",. Nlild ,.,.,.,. II. . . . I
c1B.. tIpiAiId ,M ,"II . . . . ttItI IIIIIAiIIII 'j4,.e.u:.. I
4. Xci... W .,n MfIIIIfJaretceatIM "..,..,.
I
..10 ~ ...ei "i,./ltltiltlft 1&ritIi
-.,0 fIItIIIIIA4 I 5
(-Vij. Sanh. z:uill. '14). fiN.Atll. oj". r..... lIAcI. tIIlAtIJ ~
4"tI ..,.. ",ill
I rllodAci• .,.,. .........J a- ,.,.,.. ...".,
I 6. Eo fMldIttI . . . _ . w. prtI . . . , ~ IJilIiJ
.urNAIi. I "",fig ilflaJ
";,,,,;GIUfItI .",. lo . . . ,.,..
.WA."II I 'I.
fIiIrNAIt'r ,~ ctWA.tICI ,.. .. tItIdM ,.,u.. -I
,. "". tlAlI""'J pIII''' fI)'OIIIIItt 10 ..,11 . . . , . . tid IItI . . . I
" 1. There wu then neither DODe1l\ity nor entity: there..... 110

1. Nfl tIIIIl iII4I fill

_

_

4........ W. iMp ......

."ftI
-u,,,..

.,ftI ..

a,. ,. ,.,..JdaI'

f'III4"""'" ,. fill'
,.,..,fI

lid'
prily.". JHI$''''''
itIIa. i,,,,,.

_Aclj"

""fI

I,.

110 Thia h)'lllll hal Ilea already fa'IuIated bJ Jlr. Co1ebnJoke IIIll ProI'_ JIlIlIer,
u Yell u ia the 4th yol. of this Work,
I baft _ _ _ youell to baproft
.., on ftI'IIioII, uad oth.wiIe to illlllUUl the __ of the IlJmD. 'l'be foUowiDr

_tim.:

p...

.. alMlrial nniItriDr of ..
u ft_ th. . _1Mitber Alight DOl' Nought, 110 m DOl' UJ
Wbat ecmred aU. Whae r8IIied aU. In watery p1f........ P
N_ cIeUh _ .... nor~ DOl' cbaDge of Dipt aDII clay.
'.I.'IW ODe bnaW .m.J.r, eelf-nRaiaed; ~ . . beJOIIIl It IaJ.
Gloom hid ia gloom aiIIied em-- ... ellIdiDr Yin.
'!'bat 0IIe, a 'faid ia eh_ _pt, by bnranl ....._ pw.
Withia It . . _ dIIire, tile primal gena 0ImiDcl,
WIIich no&hiDg with . . . . . liab, ....... .-oJaiDg tIDcl.
The tiHliDg ny that ahot _
the dIIt aDII drill u,..
W.. it beuatb, _JUp aloft r WIuI& lIInl _ _
Then t'ecaIltIatiDg powen ".. f01lllll, IIIll mighty tore. 1Itro...
A aeIkDpportiDg __ beDeath, &lid energy aboft.
Who bOWl, who .... told, from .heaoe tIaia .... creatiOD _ P
No pia Ud. &hell bea bon,-w1lo tIIea _ ~er the truth diIebe P
Wh_ ipftIIg &b. world., &lid .bether Inmed by lwI4
DO,
If.loftl ia h.ftIlll_ _ tell, if fteII he _ lIlo....

.114.

1biI'

di" _

Ill.

NONENTITY, ENTITY, AND TIlE ONE.

·857

afmoIphere, Dor -r abcm. What enveloped [all)? Where, in the
receptacle of what [wu it contained]? Wu it water, the profoUDd
abyu P 2. Death was not theu. Dor immortalit,.: there was no dia
tinction orela,. or Dight. That One- breathed calmly, self-supported;
there wu nothiDs dil'erent from, or aboYe, it. 3. III the betbming
darbeu aiated, enveloped in darlmeu. AU this was 1U1CIieti.Dgaiah
able water.- That ODe whioh lay void, and wrapped in DothinP8Jllt
..... daYe10pecl br the power or ferTour. 4. Desire tint arose ill It,
wJaioh ..... the primal prm of mind ; (and which) &agee, aearching
with their inta1lect, aYe diecovered ill their heart to be' the bod
which CODDeCta enUt,. with DODentity. 15. The rar [or cord]- which
IItretcbed ICI'08I theee [worlds], was it below or was it above? There
were there impregnating powen and mighty forces, a aelf-mpportiDs
principle beDeath, and en8l'B7 &lolLlI& 6. Who kilo..... who here caD
c1ec1are, whence hu 1pl'IlDg, whence, this czeatiOIl? The god. are
l1lbIequent - to the development of this ( universe]; who then knoWi
whence it arose ? 'I. FJom what thi. czeation arose, and whelher [an,.
one] made it or Dot,-he who in the highest heaven is ita ruler, he
verily bOWl, or [even] be does Dot know."
I am not in poueIlioa or 86ya1la'. commentary on thiB hymn; but
the echoliut on the Taittirtya Brihma1!a (~.~ also the ez:planation of
vane 4, ill commentary on Taitt. .!rany. p. 142) in which the hymn is
at Compare R.V. i. 1M, I, .. What wu that ODe in the form oIthe lIDbom .hich
IUpported theIe lis .orlda pot (iii va t/Ul4",6,y . / iltlii ....,;;m.o ",..,. rii". .ti.. • pi
"';4 . . .). III Vilakhilya, So 2, it I. said: tft
fHlJw4Aij
titIIJ
riiryo fIiI_ ....., prtf6Aiit~ I ,.................. UN. t1i 6Aiiti eft.. Hi UN'" ft
HiAiiN ..,..... I .. There • ODe AgDi. kindled in _y placH; ODe mighty SOrJa
who exteDda o"er all thinp j ODe U.haa .ho illumiD&tel tIaia eIl&ire world ;-tIaia one
hal ben dmtlopecl into the all."
. . In the 11. Bho S'iDtip. 8812lf., it • llid that from the ether"wu prod1lOed
water, like IDOtller darb. in clarkn_; &lid from the loam 01 the water WIllI
produed the wind" (ttllt•• ltIIIiltllm ulJNI....... t.llllUiwii]HIra. ,._. I __ae. l,y
Ml/ilotp;4ihl..,iIt",Jt.t. """"-J).
.. Prot.or Aufrecht hu .uggeAed to _ that the wcml NIIm' may haft here the
__ of thread, or COld, IIIll DOt of ra1.
- no. thia ~ft any illU8UatioD from LV. i. 169, 2 (quoted above, p. 21),
which IIpeaka of tile "thougid (_ _) 01 tile lather" (Dyns), and of the "mighty
iDclepmIcIeDt power (.oj ___) of tile JDOther .. (EarthJ p
.. Compue L 72, 2, I, quoted above, p. 48, IIIll So 117, 1, wh.. certain plan.
an .ad to be Ulterior to tile pi.,
three 7DSU
~;.,~ JGIi+
. . .,.,.. Wi"".m jJfWi).

Mpi,.

b,.

_i""".

era.

~
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npeated (0. 8, 9, 8 if.), explaiJlll it in OODformity with the philo
IOphiOll ideu of a later period. From ncb lOlll'OeIl we have no rigJat
in general to expect much light on the real meaning of the ancient
Vedic poet.. The commentator in question, who is obliged to dud ill
the words of the iDtallible Veda a meaning consisteut with the specu
lations believed to be orthodolt in his own age, interpreta the fint 1'8I1Ie
as folloWll, in terms which, indeed, after all, may not be tar from.
correotly ezpreuing it. general purport: Yadd pUt'f)/UrNltli. prtllff14
",,...,..,ltti8 'M II. tIIfnmnti talanllii ,lIIiImItI doll IIpi tIC1iAllt4a I
tIC1Ift1W1lJNlf1UilAt.t_lptJIltltlprlItJy-'J,..Iii j.g. ,'ItIt·"itl6tU. wAg.

beginning this univene ...., as it were, and was not, as it were.
Wherefore it hu been declared by the
riahi (in the verse befOl'8 118), 'There was then neither nouentity
nor entity;' for mind waa, as it were, neither entity nor non
entity. 2. Then this mind. being deTeloped, wished to beoome mani
fested, more revealed, mOl'8 embodied. It lOught after itae1f; it
practised auatere fervour. It IWooned. It beheld 36,000 of it. 01nl
Sres, I1UII, formed of mind, placed by mind, ate. Of Mind then createe
voice, voice creates breath, breath oreatee ere. eye ereatee ear, ear
creates work (or oeremony), and work createl fire.
These ideaa of entity and nonentit,.'" eeem to haTe been familiar to
the later Vedio poets, as in R. V.lt. 72 (noUoed above, and tranalated in
the eection on Aditi, p. 48), we flDd it th1l8 declared (venetl 2, 8), that
in the beginning nonentity 'WIll the 1OUJ'C8 of entity: .. In the earliest
age of the godJ entity sprans from nonentity j in the 1inst age of the
gods entity sprang from nonentity." In the A.V. It. 7, 10 (which
will be quoted in the nbeeatioD on 8bmbha). it ia aaid that both
nonentit,. and entity" exist within &he god Sbmbha; and in verse
26 of the IIIDI8 hymn: "Powerful indeed are thoee gods 'Who sprang
from nonentity. Ken 18,. that that nonentity is ODe, the highest,
member of Sbmbha." The Taittirfya Upanisbad allO (Dibliotheca
Indioa, p. 99) quotes .. V8I'II8 to the eifect: If This was at !rat non
entity. From that sprang entity" (CIIiMl WI; ill•• agn
IltIto tItIt
II1II qj4,.).
The author of the ChhindOl1/l Upanishad probably alludes to lOme
of these tezt. when he 18ya (ri. 2, 1 t. BibL Ind. p. 887 !): Bad
'_gil ....'" agr' a.ltl ,ilia ... •
I IlIll All 'M clAw .. .,adllll•

_lWiIAd!!ddNllm4M1i Ia"g." "1II1Ill" itg wAg.u

I ItIddMglllii tIC1ftl I

."t. u.cAUI f.fDydtuflllltAa 4dt I ,a CM fli#ptuAllpiJ"Mlld4 ,.. uti jlflGll
~.,. ....... ..u1tdlliJd tldn uaII I II In the interval between the
ahIorption of the previous, and the produotion of the subsequent,
creaticm, then YU neither entity nor nonentity. The world at the
time when, by poaeeasing both • name' and • form,'" it is c1f'8l'1,.
manifested, is designated by the word 'entity,' while a void whiob.
ma,. be compared to nch non-emting things as a 'man'a horns,' eto.,
is called • nonentity.' Neither of theae states ezisted i but there was ..
certain unapp8l'ent condition, which, from the absence of diatinctneaa,
waa not an 'entity,' while from ita being the instrument of the world'.
production, it waa not a • nonentity.' "
A much older commentary on this verse, probably ODe of the oldest
extant, is the following paaaage from the B'atap. Dr. It. 5, 3, 1: ,..
ir. II.; idam tIgr, .,ad a.fll 114 iWl _ ddt I 41itl ....CI "iii ida• .,..11 ,..
dIU I lad ,.. W I.IIIUUJ.
a.. I 2. TlII1IICitl " . ,..,ltilJ4 'Mg."dIllA
.. fill tIItIIl C),Itl 110 ,ad 4dt tadclII'." iii I fill ill. hi ,ad l1/l/I110 IIa ill.
.,., I 8• .7W flam IIJIIIJIJ~ ,rNAt- iJtn'rlllldkshad nNu,u,ram ..lir·
taIM_ I W
a_u.u.t I e.e • 'ltIpgalll I tat prilmflrcltAat I

./1
e.e

n.

4""'_

""ttn~

,-""willlg /11'.8,. iJIIIIIJIIO 'gnin arMlI II/I/IMma,drt
flflllt4lcltiltlJ it,dtli I "In the beginning this [universe] was not
eitiler, as it were, nonenstent, nor, as it were, ezistent. In the
.. Th_ Veclinuc' terIIII __ and f - 0CC1I1' (II obIem!d ill the I!ectioD lilt
Yama, p. 309) in the AtharTa-TecIa, x. 2, 12: II Who plaeed in him (Purnaha) DUlle,
magnitwle, and form P" and in:U. 7.1: "In the mnainI of the aaerifice (...41ia4'..)
DaIIIe and Corm, ill the rema.iIUI of ~he I8Cri1Ice the worlel, ill cempreheraded." The
original tutI will be Cound Iuriher OD ill the lU_no.. on l'nnIaba and Uchhilhta.
See S'a&ap. Dr. xi. 2, 3, 1 ,,, to be quoted below, ill the nblection on Brahma.
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Then it 'WII only that mind.

a.t'

,r•

i",..

lit Th. Taitt. Al'a1l1. i. 11, 1 (Bibl. Iud. p. M), ~_ the deTelop_t of ex·
ilteDce from DOII8sUtence to tlae _
riahi.I, etc. (_t-" Nd 6# "",,,"II... ,..:..w,...
• • ..jtrli eM
I NrfI. ''''''' .4gutpJ e....).
- .AIIotUr T_ of the A.V. mi. 1, 19,.,.: "Entity II f'ouDded (ptwt"Iotlt~)
lilt nonentity; wbat baa become (610...) II foudecl oa
What baa become II
1Iued (oMwe) ell what it to be, IoIId wha' II to be iI founded on wbat baa become"
(__, ... JWIIliMIloitMA
'10__ pnrtialllow. I jloiit.... .... .,..."
,....,.... 61. . "..iMI""),
.. Thia pbnM (_ aboft, P. a1) iI abo applied to Agni in a.V. z. a, 7, where it is
laid that that gvd, being "a thing both IIMI, DOIlesialat (i... 1IIIIIIIoIIifeIted). and ,."
e:riatent (i... ill a latent .... or in _08). in the high_ heaTeD, in tlae -*ioa of
DakaU, 1114 fa die womb 01 .Achli (cemp. a. v. a. 711, • f.), ...... in a fonatr ...

,lit

_'1.

eat.

..,.it_
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,.t tv tv. 'OIIIY. ;dam IIIr, iJlf4 ,1.", n. tMlviti!Jam I ta4 a;hAau HAl

'lIuIII pr.jdY'Ya iti I "This, 0 fair youth, was in the beginning a·
iatent (or entity) (Bllt), one without a second. Now some say, 'Thit
was in the beginning non-existent (or non-entity) (asal), one without
• lI8Cond; wherefore the existent mDBt spring from the non-exiBtent.'
2. But how, 0 fair youth, he proceeded, can it be so? Row can the
exietent spring from the non·exietent? But, 0 fair youth, thi8 was in
the beginniug exietent, one without a Becond. That [entity] thought,
•Let me multiply and be produced.' "~
There does not appear to be any discrepancy betwBen the statement
in R.V. x. 129, 1, "There was then ncither nonentity nor entity," aad
the doctrine of the Chhindogya Upanishad, for in the second verse of
the hymn, alao, a being designated as the One is recognized as exisf.ng,
which may be regarded 88 an8wering to the primal entity of the Up
anishad i whilo the original non·existence of anything, whether nOli
entity or entity, aB8erted in the first verae,may merely signify, u the
commentator on the TaittirIya BmhmBDa explains, that there was •
yet no distinct manifestation of the Oue. In like manner the A.Y. x.
7. 10, 25 (quoted above), does not assert the absolute priority of nOlI
entity, but a1Iirms it to be embraced in, or a member o~ the diviDe
being desi;;nnted a8 Skambha. The Chhandogya Upanishad bu, how
el"er, a greater appearance of being at variance with itself, ill. 19, 1
(a'1I4 er;tdnm III" dlle tat ,ad ulit), and with the Taittiriya Upanishad,
88 well 88 with verses 2 and 3 of the 72nd hymn of the tenth book ot
the R.V., above cited, which 8B8ert that entity sprang from nonentity.
If these verses are to be taken literally and absolutely, we must
suppose the poet to have conceived the different creative agents wholD
he names, Brahmagaspati, Uttanapad, Dabha, and Aditi, to hlll'8
sprung out of nothing, or from each other, or to be seoondnry moni
festation8 of the entity which W8B the ftnt prodnet of nonentity. If,
however, with the commentators, we take "nonentity" to denote
merely an undeveloped state, there will be no contradiction.
tbe flnt·bom of our eeremonial. and ia both a bull and a cow." In A.V. D. 7, a, i
is said that the
(remains of the sacrifice) i. botb
Ilnd Itl/lll (tJWCGliae).
... See Englioh trans. p. 101, which I have not followed.
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COURSE OF IDlWI IN HYMN,

'f

flam agr, iJlf4
MIa athitlyaflt tannd4 tUtJta~ ,aj jayetd I 2. XrdII
til kAalu IOIIIY. _Iii 'yad it; Aa IWdrAa katAam asata~ IlIj jdg,u, iti I

.a"

av. x. 129.
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The first movement in the proceI8 of ereation as conceived in the
hymn (R.V. x. 129) is this: the One, which in the beginning breathed
calmly, Belf.sustained, is developed by the power of tapas, by its own
inherent heat (as Profcssor Miiller explains, Anc. Sansk. Lit. p.561),
or by rigoroUII aad intense abstraction (88 Profe&llOr Roth understands
the word; IIlII hie Lexicon, '.1'.).161 This development gave occasion
MI Both'. interpretation ia supported by a text in the A.V. L 7, 38 (_Ibrtber OD
in &be IUbiedion on Sbmbba), u well u by numerolll pauage in Ute Briih_lIU.
Thill in S·atap. Br. xi. II, 8, 1 (qnoted in the 3rd voL of thia work, p. f), Prajlipati,
who ia deecribed u being &be nnivene, it Mid to baTe desired (d'"-",,,) to propa
gate ~ IDd to baTe minn IDd pnctiled rigorolll abetnctioD (t. '''n.t.).
And in the ume Bri.ll1nqa, xiii. 7, I, 1 (cited in the 4th voL of thia work, p. 211),
the ..1f-exideDt Brahma hi_If ill Iimilarly nlated to baTe pnctised t.pM, and
when ba foand that that did DOt coaler inIIuity, to ba~e o1Fered himlelf in _rille&.
The gocIa are a1ao Mid to bue attained heaTeD and their divine character by tapu
(see aboTe, p. 16, and the 4th YIIL of thia WCITk, pp. 10, 21, 24, and 288). Compaze
aleo the Taitt. Up. ii. 6, where it ill aaid: &I tapo't.ppta I .. tap". t"pl";; itJ.m
_ _ turiJilla ,till itJ._ friNAII I "He (the IUpreme Soul) deeired, • Let me be
multiplied and produced." He perfOl'lll8d t.pu, and baving done 10, he created all
thi&." III biI commentary on thiI paaage, S'ankara explaina that, in conformity with
another Vedic ten, nowledge it called t.... and that, u the mpreme Soul hall no

IUlIatisfied desires, no other _
wonld be IlDikble j and that the phrase meaD8
.. He refteeted upon the conatroction, etc., of the world which wu being created "
(tap<4 iti iMM" wllV.t. I "V"'1l. jnii"""",p;;, t.,," iii 'NlIV·...I"rill apta.
.tiiMM1>iieA eM it.,..",,, ...mbAa~." ,.,,, I .... tapo 'tapva"" t.pM t.pt"r;;'
.,;;,-a-ialtul_AaNiidi.."uAallo... (i/oeAa";;... 8karDd iitmii itV ..rt.... ~). It ill
troe that all these pauages from the B ....hmaya& are of a later dale than the
hymu, but the R.V. itself, L 167, 1, laYS tbat Indra gained hraven by tapu
&boTe, p. H), wbere the word can ouly mean rigoroll8 abatraction. The word
ill aloo found in R. V. n. 113, 2. where IOma-juice is said to be poured out with
hallowed wordl, truth, faith, and tapa. (rilaf'iikno....IV.... IrnddAatfo tapaMi I1I'n+);
and in L 83, 2, 3, where Manyu (wratb penoniJled) is besought to protect, or to
alay enemiee, along with tltpa'. (tnpoM MliOll"~ CIT tllpaM lI'4iif). This view of the
word ill aloo supported by Taitt. Br. iii. 12, 3, 1: .. Let III wonhip with an obla
tion that fint.bom god, by whom thill entire llllinne which ex.iata is Bnrrol1llded
(pariMiil"m)-the eelf.exiatent Brahma, which ill tho higheet tap".. He is eon,
father, mother. Tap'" w.. produced 88 the lint object" (ytn«lain ~iI~am parib/Jii
tam II" IUIli pratAamaja;;, ""'_ ",",j.M f1id1um. I _plUM.. Bra""'" parama;;'
tapo ,III I .a ,.." p"lr_+ .. pita .. mOtii I "pti Aa 11"[,;.,...... prat"amfl;;' ..",bnMu"''').
In the Habilbbmta, S'iinti}lUft. 10836, PrajApati ia ..id to have created living
beingl by,.ptU, after having entered on religiolll observaueee, or .1IICerit;iea (......tii".).
TalHI' i. a1ao mentioned 88 the 101lree from whicb creatures were produced, A.V. xiii.
1, 10. Compare Bhlgant.a rnriina, ii. 9,6, 1, 19.23. and iii. 10•• 11'. TtlpM ill
coDDeoted with an oblation of boiled milk in a pueage (If the A.V. iT. 11,6: ~
Ci.....-.A...
I ..r ....... -ri"",• ..o6M... I ' ..uTi"",
II:poIii ,ai"'1l"""~ I .. Hay we, renowned, &&tRin to the
world of righteoum_ by that ceremony of offering boiled milk, by,.,.., wlaereby &he

c-

Ie"_ ,,,.,....,,,,, ."..,.....Ai,...

"."..+ ,.,.,.

,.u.-
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to desire (Kima) which immediately took poeeeesion of the One, and i.e
deacribed as the iIrat germ of mind. and the earliest link'" between
nonentity and entity. The poet then goes OD to speak of impreguatius
powen, and mighty forces, of receptive capacities, and active energiee.
but confeues himself unable to declare how the unive1'll8 was produced.
The gods themselves having come into existence at a later IItap of
creation, were not in a position to reveal to their worshippen the
esrlier part of tho proceee of which they had Dot been witneeaee. The
godI ueended to heayeD, the centre of immorlllity, haliDg left behind their bod,:
But xi. 6, 6, oonneeta 14JH11 with heat: .. The BrahmachilriD, born before ~
dwelliag (or clothed) in heat, _
through tapa" (pirtlO po B,"'",~ ~
I/tiiri I"" ....... -a... tGJHIMIdtIt~AI""'. 10 A.V. 'rii. 61, tajHU it oonnected with
Api. 10 A.V. xvii. 1,2., taP'" m_ the heu of the BUn. Tllpu ia mentiODBd
aloag with UnIIGII in A.. V. Do 8, 2, lad it aid to bave beea produced from n
(ibid. T. 8).
MI The comm8lltator 00 the Taitt. Br. if. 8, 9, 6 (p. 928 of Calcutta edi&ioa, ill
Bibl. 1DcL) laYS: /W"""Y.
Millt""'" riij......."i~ , . M i i _ i
.". iM" iiA.,. .. iii_ _,.~ ..iiv- JIIIf'W""I}" iii I YyiUo 'pi _ ....IIU " " 
_cIA.... ,.,.,.. ..,.,. ..tiM ~. iIi I ___
'pi IMAii
drii,.u I ...". Ai """"MI} prtIIM..... IriMltil _"..,ilw lad4r,"".. ~..
..a~ ruiMm ""+kMiii ..a Wlutll I .. The Vijuaneyilll record that deeire iI the
_
of ell action, and Ba)'; • thiI Pwwha iI himoelf actuated by dl!lire' (BriUd8r.
Up. p. 864). And Vy... too declares in hie omriti, • That which bindl tbM world ill
desire; it has 00 otber bond.' Tha AIDe thing. too, ia _
within our OWII oblena
tioa ; for it ia oal)' alter I II1&II has ftnt delired something that be will
after it.

_...,IItNIiii.. . .

11'''''''-

mn

IDd 10 experience pleoanre or pain." 10 numeroD8 ~ of the BriblU!!88 aa4
Upaniahada (u in th_ qooted ia the lut note), we are told that the ftnt *p in the
areatioa 11'811 that Prajipatoi or Brahma "desired" (1I1ii"..,_). 10 bMremarb on the
puaage of the Taittiriya UplDiahad, quoted in the Jut DOte, S'II!bra coIIIiden i'
n - , . to up1aiD that the rupmne Boal it oot IUbjeot to the domiaion of deGn,
ii, like - . he hid ID)' wish DIIfIIlJIlled, or".. IUbject to the iDJIueaee of aD)'
deUrable ohjecta uternal to hillll8l!. or were depeadeat on other thingw &II man..
meutll of Gtaining 111)' ncb uteraal objecta; but on the contrary, iI indepeDd8IIt of
all other things, IIId himIelf, with • view to the intereltl of living beings, originaloed
hiI deIiree whieh p-. the characteriltiGl of nth and knowledge (or true laIow.
ledge). and from being I part of hillll8ll, are perfeotl)' pure (Iij""'ritrit..iid .....4
Ui-'H4 _pt___ eMt 1114 I
I plAii
~td;krityfl

..Ai. ".-rl,.,,,,,ti ..

'.,ii.
""Ai B.......-. pr-'Wra. kiitooii+ I
-",,',.,a,

_.ut

1Gt...... _Ai

I .. '1Ii,..B1wAM4 "..".,,,.14 I
prii!'.ianltllptl"'~ii I IGnIiil _tatt"..

-,...JM-WaItG!ii+ Itfiit.dAiit4lttiid eilutId~
UlMm ttl IM~t,"- BraA_
__Au B"",~ I lito IIG . .apillia.....

'.,.AiiM ••

Bra"-

~~

-..a• ....u

1M IIriMAa plAO
iitmGMiit~ d""",,iidi...ilflitlDpU.Ai+
..,IIIiri.tt.-liir:r.·h....!!II-'OdAoii.tariipU.AiicAAII [-iii eM lJ . . ,,"oW B~
••mitliidy.....,...bJt.l......). I Ihall below treat f'IIrther of Kim.. U I deity, &lid of
.lIIa conwpoadlllce with the Greek '1:"..., U oue of the ftnt priacipl. oI-aiaa.
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Tery gods being at fault, DO ODe on earth ill able to eay what wu'the
origin of the world. and whether it had any creator or not. Even its
ruler in the highest heaTen may not be in poaeeeeion of the great secret.
Such a conf_on of ignorance on the part of a Vedic rishi could not,
however. be taken in ita obvious and literal sense by those who held
the Veda to have been derived tiom an omniscient and infallible source.
And in consequence the commentator on the Taittirtya BrBhmaga ill
obligecl to explalD it away in the following fashion:
..I.w. Will 4gllfll_ flp''''lIg. _~i-lHUdtl ."g.eM 'nyatlaiJ
lltprlUAIuttI I talAd
pM'1Im4!MD fIISlddra!!fllJf iti Kd,ada-GaflttJ.
fIItItliIgo _gil"'" I ",.tflJllralll GCMtaM'" prtullldMfA jlllat. fIIillMdr..
IP/I'" iii Kapila-prtlMritay•• 1 Hflgalito jlllatl-tltpfJItir it; JidtlkYllmikiI.1
Jaga" Mra!!tllll "'. rtdIli KAbMfdta. "'. /JIUIIi,AIMU iIi Lokdyatikdi) I
U _
'pi 1Jhrdlltil{& _ I "10 tItltl1ta MI." jagal-Mrt11jM1t 10 nama

A.

ptW'fII"" IdUMtl ""lIIaclt1u11i I tlfllMJllltlty. e'" "ka{& iAa prtllJocMt"

",ay_ fIllrilA/f1CI 10 lkilltll jrlgat-MrII!!tI'" Itlril iii "aktufA iaknoti I ko
'y_ trWll ~'mJlI. iti MIl I wAy. I ;gtllt flflitlAd 'rUAti~ "kuta~
ilj4U" "(q '>-ad tlpdtlil_Icir/I!I'Jt 1tII't'IIItI~ IItpmIld pvnarapi kuto
..i,,"tUtl ~ iii Mtl itlam tlpdtlaMit IIliniltafA e'" "alttllJlltlm tacA

•

H64t111t 1IItIlg_ I ftto'lakt,r iti eMe I tlCAy. I lilt

Md~

,,""'It

"'"'

JnI~ nt. '.~ .'/JAitl -Ava/) I M ttll1atl Mil.
IMld. U
,., "'Y. jllgat. .;~"'w "_tig"
.itlgtlllU M ttl ,,""1,1)
p4n1d " ItIIIIi I yatl4 tlftiiJlllim tiP; fdri4! 1111" tfJllcJlllfA "g.ta{&"
jtlgtld " iJWAil.... tat kdrll!!41i flcaklflm tIIIya~ ","," tid .. flltl4" I tlftiu

ftI.

/I'"

. . . . ..".,41
""""'~ pr4g lI_tMntId M tcJ.at prfJIyaU~
ptJiytllltt taddlilil ftlayam ,.,. lIiltdsal lIdpy tIIIIOIIdlum Aaltru tfIll.gog
flagor MttltlrNA/dllttlyor AbM,dt I tfurluJd attillmbllfram idam par..
.ilrtlla-taU,1Iif
tlAi,Ilfll1/_ ity IIMipr(jya~ I . . . . 'gam
tI,.uy.".iJIId MilttJ.-bllatltilu-rtlp4 ~ "..,A,ir glltal) tlpdtldwdrll!!dd
" dbAb"ll,." ,arl1ata~ fItptIIIn4 W _p4ldlltliur/l!!llm
"Ii I.-MAit
lIIar11pclli tl1Irilfd 'ollt;,M,"", 1/tId. tiel ,.". ,..,.;i.pam ",a JtiJ.lti tam
i_fA flir!ayCim ,~ Par....",.,,''1111 jagat. .. •tlAya,"IIa~" ftldmJ "110
.",tI flltl4" III , . . • • ,fIlli ,d Iif) 'pi tItI I1Itl4 I flitrfiitallyiidi.la_kll
f1JtJllaltdrtl-tlril"/y4 .. 110 anga 11Itl4" ity uktam I ,aw. e. lIlY. 'MIla.
4tlllfJ ,.. Ab"se "'- lam pMyM ieg4di-,tIrI1~af)a"dr4Ifta-paralll4rt"...
4"""/,4 "1/_.4 tiel , . " it,
I at. _"'''lIdtl"Au ttJd...1Iflan4
UMd 'pi tliWdJl'ld I

.aftl'......

,fill,

..ua".

....
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.I8HI'S CONl'ES8ION OP IGNORANCE EXPLAINED AWAY.

CC There are certain penoD8 who contemn revelation, and propound
dift"erent theories of creation by their own nason. ThUl the follOWeD
of Kapda and Gautama, etc., consider atoms to be the ultimate 081118
of the world. Kapila and othel'll ..y that an independent and UD·
eonaciOUl Pradhina is the cauae. The lUdhyamiku declare that the
world I'08e out of a void, eta. The Lok&yatikaa u.y that the univene laM
no cauae at all, but uiBte naturally. All these apeculatorB are in error.
Our hymn aab what mortal bOWl b7 actual obaervation the callie of
the world P and not having himaelf had ocular proof, how caD U17
one 887 it 'W88 10 and 10 P The pointa to be decJan,d IIl'II the mat.erial
and instrumental caW1811 of the DDivene, and theBe cannot be tDJd.
The nlIIBOD of this impolll"bility is nest let forth. Can the goda gi..
the required iDformation P Or, it not, how can any man P The soda
cannot tell, for they did not precede, but IIl'II mbeequent to, the
creation. Bince the pia IIl'II in this predicament, who elJe caD know P
The purport is, that 88 neither pia nor men emted befoie the cnatioD,
and cannot therefore have witneued it, and 88 they IIl'II at; the lI&IIIe time
UJl8ble to conclude anythiDg regarding it, t'tom the abIIIDoe of 1liiy ad..
quate rea80n or illustrative instance, this great myatery CaD only be
UDd8l'lltood by thcee vel'lltld in the Ved......The lut veree of the hyam.
declares that the ruler of the universe knows, or that even he does not
bow, t'tom what material cauae thiB visible world 8l'O88, IIIId whether
that material cauae emta in any de1lnite form or not. Tha' is to say,
the declaration that • he bows' is made from. the stand.point of that
popular conception which distinguishes betweeen the ruler of the 1lDi·
verse and the creatures over whom he rules ; while the prcpoaitioll
that • he does not know' is 0BSerted on the ground of that highea
principle which, transcending all popular CODCeptiOna, aftlrme the
identity of all things with the Inprem8 Soul, which cannot . .
any other oistence 88 distinct ftom itself. [The aeU18 of this
Ialt claUI8 is, that the supreme Soul can know nothing of any objeet
being created estemal to itae1f, sinoe no luoh object emte). "A
fortiori, the IDpposition that BUch beings 88 men could po8I88I this
knowledge is ucluded."
It would, however, be absurd to imagine that the simple author of
the hymn entertained any meb traDlceDdental notioDB &I these. U.
makes DO pretenai.OJl8 to infallibility, but hOJicstly acknow1edgee the

k'
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pIII'pluity which he felt in epeculating on the great problem of the
orisia of th. univene.1&J .
.Aa • further illaatration, both of the more ancient IIIId the later
ideaa of the Indians regarding the creation of the world, IIIId the
11WU18r in which the 1Dprem8 Spirit, previousl7 qm-ent, W88 moved.
to actin,,", I add auother JI88I888 from the Taittir1ya BriIlmap, ii. 2,
9, 1, with lOme of the commentator'. remarb. The tut of the :Drib
mqa rUD8 thu: 1M "This [univerae] wei not on,inally anytbiDg.
There W&l
heaveD, nor earth, nor atmosphere. That baing
DOnuiBtent t--I), resolved, 'Let me be.' That became fervent (or

_thor

pncti.Ied ngorcu abstraction,' -"n.). !'rem that tenour (or
abetrIetion) IIDOD wu produoed. That became again femmt. FreID
that feITour ire ".. prcduoecL That became again fervent. From
that f'enoaur light ".. prcduoed." And 10 on,-flame, raya, bJuea,
eto., being pnerated by. a repetition of the 88111. prccea. (It may
perhape be 00UBidered that the 1Il8UD8l" in which the word ,.,.. ia
in this paaage is favourable to the idea that in B.V. s. 1st, a, ~
aipilea heat; rather than riprcUl abatraction.)
Ibid. ii. 2, 9, 10: .4.,,11. 'iM ..... '".tjpe. I .~ ~
"".,.e. I PrtJj4JM'i~ prtfja~ .".;jMtJ I .. Prom the nonemtent mind
( ......) W&I created.
lIind created Prajlpati. Prajipati cnated

11_

.pring."
The eommentator'l uplanation of the tnt pan of thie pa.ege ia ia
.uhetanoe 88 10110..,.: ":Before the creation DO portion aiBt.ed of the
world which we now.... Let mob a etate 01 nonai..... be 1Up
JMIIId. It conoeived the thought, 'Let m. attain the 00Dditicm. of
ailteDoe.' AoaordiDglf, this state 01 things is dieti.nctly 88IIeI'ted ia
the Upaaiahacl (the TeittirIya,... above, p. 869): 'This .... orisi
DODRiataat. FroID it emtenoe 'W88 proclaoed.' Here, by the
word • JaCI1Ie1:ieteut,' a atate of void (or ahaolnte nallity), like that 8 
p..a in !:he phraee '. hare', horna,' is not intended; but simply.
.we in which JWD8 and form were not maniteBtecL Hanoe the V6ja
l1118yine repeat the ten: •This wu then undeveloped; let it be
c1enJoped through name and form.' Earth, the waters, etc., ore

.ur

Similar perpJni'J iI ellnh_ e~ OD other IIIbjecta by the a1l&hon or
bJIDu. See die BId yoi. of this Wwk,
2711 t.
... TIle wanII 01 the adpul1riJl be tODnd ill the lit TO!. of thiI work, pp. IT f.

all

•
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'BalDe.' Hardn8811 and fluidity, etA, are 'lorm.'" The warda " ...
developed" and "developed" are then detlned, and Hanu, i. 6, ie quoW
in proof. The supposition that the p8IIII8g8 before 118 can be intended
to denote • void ie nan contravened by adducing the text 01 tile
Cbbindogya Upanishad above quoted, where that theory ie referred to
and contradicted. "In the Ait&reya Upanishad (at the 'begilming) it
is declared: 'Soul alone W88 in the bepnning this [mU't1Il'II8]. No
thing elae was active.' Hence the Degation in our tat, 'Thi.e [UDi
vane] W88 not originally anything,' refen to the world, 00JlIIiItiDr 01
BalDe and form, framed by the Supteme Spirit, IIIId is Dot to 'be under
stood abaolutely. Designated by the word 'nonexiltent' (""'), be
eauae devoid of BalDe and form, but still (really) mating (uI" the
principle [oa1led] the Supreme Spirit, impelled by the works of the
creatures absorbed in It, oonceived a thought in the way of a refl.
tion, I Let me be maniteeted 88 uietent in the ahape of name IIIIlI
form.' AI • man in a deep Bleep awakes that he may enjoy the t'rd
of his works, 10 the thought of causing all living creatures to enjOf
the fruit of their works &l'OI8 in the Supreme Spirit. POIIIeIIIIed bJ
luch a thought, that principle [called] the Supreme Spirit, practiJed
rigorous abstraction (taplU) 88 • means of creating Dame and form.
Here tap41 does not mean any such thing 88 the krichhra or chiDdri
yaqa penancea, or the like; but denotes CODBideration regarding the
particular objects which were to be oreated. Wherefore writers of the
Atharva-veda echool record the text: I He who is omniacient, a11
understanding, whoee taplU conliatl of knowledge.' Prom the fact that
thie Rp" has nothing of the character of any penance, it may he
properly regarded 88 denoting the reflection of a being who, tho.
unembodied, ia yet omnipotent," etc., etc. " From the supreme God,
being such 88 has been d8llClribed, in conformity with his volitioo, a
certain amoke 'tnI8 prodl1Ced," etc., etc.
(Tal i4d "Mflar4-jMg~ 6AeWcJlirtlJHIllJ cAlI j.,_ M4I1Ui
1l"u,lIu tat iitllflpi 'rilAl,{a ~ fI4ifla a.Jt I tat Iddrii_ tIIIl
rupam "'" fl4rlllmadlliiSa "lit I IIJ4..ripatd'" fWdp"up'" .e, IlUrii
"""0 'kurutll I tatM eM uplltlilAatli pUf'fJ8f IIIIItl-rtfldM pMMM 144
r1ipatotpattu cluJ flilp4I!lta", d".lItlyau " lUal flai ida", a"., ..II taI.o Hi
IIld ajllyata" it; liltt-il "_e-",alHlMa na ~!iUl;..,..a

,u"yaklliil flifl.ltitdll,-im tarlly _Miflydta.,.alllH"llpMHlll tIIfI# IN
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ear,.,

raJMatNyI....~ lamatllfl1ltJlJR .. tal luJ idail
a"Ytil:rita", lidt t tall
ntJlII4-f"ipcibhya.. na fly41cri,." iii I 61I11mir dpa~ "yddilcail ncllllll
U-tMng4-tlrflflQllikam rllp111J1l •••• AiI.,."i,.., tfI adAf,au "alma flai
idam ,ka~ na agr, ddd ft4 alt,aliinelatmtl ..iI1Iatl" iti I ea.mU "ft4iflll
iJiIeAantI adtl" ity lIytlllt ftilTwtlM{a Parllmdtmll-nirmilll-ntJlIIII-r1i.pae
..d1l-jagal-";'''',tI 1111 I" lq-itlrttHli,"',a{a I ndlllll-r1i.pa-raAitatfl6IIM
" IHIII "-I~DA!laA ' " nil tIII. .tAita", Paralll4WllI-tattflllllJ nat....y
tmtarAittl-prdli-urrAtlprmtllm ,tMl ntJlIIII-nlpakii.,.. tiflir6A11.",am iti
JHW1ItilocAtMtl.r1i.ptItII fIIIIftO 'ktWUtll I ,iliAd gilt/"4-nill,.d.. prlJ.ptuy.
ptWIIIlIuylJ I:twrtttI-pTtllltJ.6AogIJ.,. pra60dTaa~ tltpadg.u tMAd Nn1tin
prllli".. IfIIHfIlI-l:MrfI4-pAlllam 6A1ia,il"". tllriio f7ieMr'II{a Paramllt
_a~ pratlurdAet I talAlJfI~Adr..,utalt tat ParamlJ.ttllfl·tllttfla.
nJpam nlIma-nlpa-"';'AlHatlIuJuof'1lpdi tapo'kfll'tIlII I till tJlrll tapa{a
lq-iclalmJ- claandragarJildi -r1i.ptItII I iinltI -AlII"Ya -ptllltlrtluJ - f!I'lNluJ..
,.,Ally".. ,.,.ytilocTaana.. I
Jl.tlwwlllikiJ.~ d".."lIf'U "ya~
IM'fIaJ....~ 'M'fItlflitl 1IIII!Ia j'IIiJlIIIIIIIIYd • • II itt I kricla!wdli-rilplltVii
6Adflu aAiJrfrlll!lll 4pi 'lIt'fIII-itliA-pltMyll paryii.loclatmMrt tlfHlfldflna", I
• tdd";;ilt talmllt Parllfltliwtrlll IN· MMaiptiftlllti""rJa WcAitl

.ea. "'"

.afl~

tUltIpaiyata I)
(6) PunuAII.

Another important, but in many places obaoure, hymn 01 the Rig
Teda, in which the UDity of the Godhead is recogniaed, though in a
pantheistic eenee, is the 90th of the tenth book, the- celebrated
PU1'U8ha SUkta,au which is sa follows:
1. &luJwaif,.,Ad{a Pu~ III"""'AU~ aaluJwllplll I III MIl".;m
MtJIo o,itfIiJ alg at...AtW ~ I 2. PwtuluJ~ 1fIIH" ,arflam
1ItMl 6Atltlllll yaeA eM 611t111g_ I .tamritlflfl"'Y"d"tI ytMl tmfUfldliroluJti I
3. Etdfliin lII!Ia _AiM .to jyd1ld~ cluJ Ptlrvda{a I pdtMJ',,1I Nfld
- Tr8III1ationa or ~ hymll (which ia Il1o gima with Iligbt 1'lIriatiODl in Vij, B.
13, 1-16, IIDd A,V, 19. 6. IIDd 7. 6, <&) will be foUlld inllr. Colebrooke'8 MiJcel. .EM.
i, 167 (lei ilia the Dote in p. 309 of the eame yolume). as &lao in *he lit yolo of thia
Work, 9 If,; (into FrellGh) in the Preface to Burnouf'8 Bhaigan&a Pnniu.. yol, i.
pp, cu:U.If, (wher\! lei the DOtes); and (into German) in Profeuor Weber'. Iud.
Stud. iL 611'. I have now eudeayoured to supply lOme further illua1nliona o~ the
idMa in the hymn. I h... paaed. oyer IIIlvera1 obecuritiea OD which I han been
unable to throw any ligb" The liM two yen. are given in &he S'miI'fttara
UpaniIhad, iii. 14, 16, where tile ~ may be --uted.
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HYMN aXXIX)

1

I

THIt HYMNS· OF Tn. ,"OVEDA

may we, unwounded, have brave heroes
round us.
4 For me let them present all mine oblations,
and let my mind's intention be accom
plished.
May I be guiltless of the least transgres
sion : and, all ye G<Y.ls, do ye combine
to bless us.
5 Ye six divine Expanses, grant us freedom:
here, all ye Gods, acquit yourselves like
heroes.
Let us not lose our children or our
bodies: Jet us not benefit the foe, King
Soma!
.
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What covered in, and where? and what
gave shelter ? Was water there, unfatho
med depth of water ?
2 Death was not then, nor was there aught
immortal : no sign was there, the day's
and night's divider.
That One Thing, breathless, breathed by
its own nature: apart from it was
nothing whatsoever.
:3 Darkness there was : at first concealed in
darkness this All was indiscriminated
chaos•.
AU that existed then was void and form
less: by the great power of Warmth was
born that Unit.
4 Thereafter rose Desire in the beginning,
Desire, the primal seed and germ of
Spirit.
Sages who searched with their heart's
thought discovered the existent's kinship
in the non-existent.
5 Transversely was their severing line exten
ded : what was above it then, and what
below it ?
There were begetters, there were mighty
forces, f.ree action here and energy up
yonder
6 Who verily knows and who can here
declare it, whence it was born and
whence comes this creation?
The Gods are later than this world's pro

6 Baffling the wrath of our opponen ts,
Agni, guard us as our infallible
Protector.
Let these thy foes turn back and seek their
houses, and let their thought who watch
at home be ruined.
7 Lord of the world, Creator of creators:
the saviour God who overcomes the
foeman.
May Gods, Brhaspati, both Asvins shelter
from ill this sacrifice and sacrificer.
8 Foodful, and much-invoked, at this our
calling mii.y the great Bull vouchsafe us
wide protection.
Lord of Bay Coursers, Indra, bless our chil
dren : harm us not, give us not as prey
to others.
9 Let those who are our foemen stay afar
from us : with Indra and with Agni we
2 That One Thing : the single primordial substance,
will drive them off.
the unit out of which the universe was developed. Cpo
Vasus, Adityas, Rudras have exaltecl me, I. 164. 6 and 46.
made me far-reaching, mighty, thinker,
3 Warmth: Prof. Wilson, following SayaQ.a, translates
sovran lord.
tdPasa~ by 'austerity,' meaning the contemplation of

the things that were to be creat~d. M. Burnouf, in La
Science des Religions, pp. 207ff., has shown how warmth
was regarded by the Aryas as the principle explaining
movement, life, and thought.
1. THEN was not non-existent nor existent :
4 Desire: Kama, Eros, or Love. Sages: ancient J.t~is.
there was no realm of air, no sky beyond
5 Line : a line drawn by the ancient J.t~is to make a
it.
division between the upper world and the lower, and to
bring du;uity out of unity. Begetters: the Fathers may be
5 Six divine Expanses : the four cardinal points and meant. Free actinn : the happiness of the Fathers. The
upper and lower spaces; or, according to SayaQa, stanza is obscure, and its connection with stanza 4 is
not obvious. An intervening stanza may, pel·haps, have
Heaven, Earth, Day, Night, Water, and Plants.
been lost.
7 After Creator of creators SayaQa supplies tam devarn
The hymn has been translated by Colebrooke, Mis
staumi, 'that God I praise'. Indra or Savitar is intended.
cellaneous Essays, I. pp. 33, 34; by Dr. Muir, O. S.
8 The great Bull : Indra.
Texts, V. 356, 357; by the author! of the Sithenzig Lieder
and by Mr. Wallis, Cosmology of the Ijgveda, pp. 59
I Then : in the beginning.
Non-existent: dsat : that 'Th.e latest of the many Commentators on this hymn are
does not yet actually exist, but which has in itself the Professor Wh.itney in the Journal of the American
latent potentiality of existence. 'There was a certain Oriental Society, vol. xi. p. cix, and Dr. Scherman
unapparent condition,' says an Indian Commentator, Philosophische Hymnen aus der ~g-und-Atharva-ve~
which, from the absence of distinctness, was not an Sarhhita 1 887.'-Wallis. See Prof. Max Muller History
'
'entity,' while from its being the instrument of the world's of Ancient Literature, pp. 559-563.
production, it was not a 'non-entity.'

HYMN CXXIX.

Creation.

ff.
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duction. Who knows then whence it
first came into being ?
7 He, the first origin of this creation, whether
he formed it all or did not form it,
"Vhose eye controls this wodd in highest
heaven, he verily knows it, or perhaps
he knows not.
HYMN CXXX.

Creation.

1. THlt sacrifice drawn out with threads on
every side, stretched by a hundred sacred
ministers and one,
This do these Fathers weave who hither
ward are come: they sit beside the
warp and cry, Weave forth, weave
back.
2 The Man extends it and the Man unbinds
it : even to this vault of heaven hath
~e ou tspun it.
These pegs are fastened to the seat of
worship: they made the Sarna-hymns
their weaving shuttles.
3 What were the rule, the order and the
model? What were the wooden fender
and the butter?
What were the hymn, the chant, the reci
tation, when to the God aU Deities paid
worship?
4 Closely was Gayatri conjoined with Agni,
and closely Savitar combined with U IlI)il;t.
Brilliant with Ukthas, Soma joined Anu~
tup : Brhaspati's voice by Brhati was
aided.
5 Viraj adhered to VarU1;.la and Mitra :
here Tri~tup day by day was Indra's
portion.
Jagati entered all the Gods together : so
. by this knowledge men were raised to
~~is.

As the subject of the hymn is creation typified and
originated by the mysterious primeval . sacrifice (cp.
X. 9"), Prajapati the Creator is said by Sayal}a to be
the deity. The ]~~i is Yajiia (Sacrifice) Prajapati's son.
t The sacrifice : sargiitmako ynjnab : the sacrifice whiC.ll
constitutes creation.-8aYaQa. A hundred and one: meaning
an indefinitely large number. Fathers : SayaQa expiains
pitdralz here by piilakii~, protectors, the Gods.
2 The Man : the first Man or Male;. Puru~, Adi
puru~, Prajapati,according to Sayal}a.
.
3 Wooden fender : the enclosing sticks placed round
the sacrificial fire.
4 Brillim,t with UktlUlS :. 'gladdening (us) through
hymns (ukthas}.'-Muir. Brhaspati's voice : because his
duty was to speak as Priest. According to the Aitareya
Brahmatltl, III. 13, Prajipati 'alloted to the deities their
(different) parts in the sacrifice and metres.'.
.
5 pay ~y da~ : was Indra~s portion of the mid-day
.
(oblation). -Wilson.

[BOOK X

6 So by this knowledge men were raised to
~~is, when ancient sacrifice sprang up,
our Fathers.
With the mind's eye I think that I behold
them who first performed this sacrificial
worship.
7 They who were versed in ritual and metre,
in hymns and rules, were the Seven
Godlike Rsis.
Viewing the' path of those of old, the
sages have taken up the reins like
chariot-drivers.

HYMN CXXXI.
1.

Indra.

all our enemies away, 0 Indra, the
western J mighty Conqueror, and the
eastern.
Hero, drive off our northern foes and
southern, that we in thy wide shelter
may be joyful.
2 Wnat then? As men whose fields are full
of barley reap the ripe corn removing it
in order,
So bring the food of those men, bring it
hither, who went not to prepare the
grass for worship.
S Men come not with one horse at sacred
seasons ; thus they obtain no honour in
assemblies.
Sages desiring herds of kine and horses
strengthen the mighty Indra for his
friendship.
4 Ye, Asvins, Lords of Splendour, drank full
draughts of grateful Soma juice,
And aided Indra in his work with Namuci
of Asura birth.
DRIVE

6 I behold them : or, according to Prof. Ludwig's inter
pretation :-'These with the eyes of mind, I think, be
held them.'
7 'The seven ~~ishere are not the Ailgirases, but
Bharadvaja, Kasyapa, Gotama, Atri, Vasi~tha, Visvii
mitra, and Jamadagni. The knowledge of the ritual
is derived from the divine priests ; the sages or ~~is have
followed them in sacrificing, and modern priests are only
imitators of thqse who preceded them.'-Ludwig.
The hymn has been translated by Dr. Muir, O. S.
Texts, III. pp. 278, 279 and by Prof. Whitney, Notes to
Colebrooke's Essay on the Vedas, p. 114.
. 3 With one horse : it seems to have been considered
undignified and disreputable for a wealthy man to come
to the sacrifice in a one-horse car; but the precise mean
ing of the first line is somewhat uncertain.
4 Hillebrandt, V. M., 1. 146, and Eggeling, Sacred Boob
of tlu East, XLI. 135, interpr<:t differently. The myth
referred to in the following stanza has not been preserved.
See Weber, Ueber den Ri,jasqya, pp. 95, 101.
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under 300 stanzas. These hymns have been taken exclusively from
the Rigveda, not only because that Veda represents the earliest and
most important phase of the sacred language and literature of India,
but because the addition of specimens from the later Vedic literature
with their divergences in speech and thought would tend to confuse
the learner beginning the study of the oldest period. All the books
of the Rigveda have been drawn upon except the ninth. The reason
of this exception is that, though the whole of the ninth book
practically consists of hymns addressed to Soma only, the hymn
which in my opinion represents that deity best occurs in another
(the eighth) book. All the most important metres are represented,
though no specimens of the rare and complex strophic measures
eould be given because none of the hymns composed in them seemed
to be suitable for the Reader. I have also considered literary merit
as far as possible in making the selection. As regards Bubject-matter,
each of the more important deities is represented by one hymn, Agni
alone by two. There are besides a few hymns of a different type.
One is concerned with social life (x. 34), one with magical ideas
(vii. 103), two with cosmogony (x. 90. 129), and three with eschatologJ
(x. 14. 16. 135). The selection thus forma a brief epitome of the
Rigveda, the earliest monument of Indian thought. The arrange
ment of the hymns follows their order in the text of the Rigveda sa
ehown, together with their respective deities and .ubjects, in the
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off the s'he-wolf and the
woZf, ward off the thief, 0 Night;
80 be easy for us to paiS.

8 yAva'1fi. vrk£a.rp vrkatp,
'yavaya stenam, iirmie; .
athii na\l autarii bhava.

Wat'tl

yAvayi: cs. of yu s6f)arate; this and other rOQts ending in U, a&
well as in i,r, may take GUJ"la Vrddhi in the ca. (168, 1 c), but th&
Pad8pll.~ha invariably. gives yavaya; the final vowel is metrically
lengthened (in b it is long by position before at).· Vrkyam: aecen~
po 4:o~, 2 b. athi: final metrically lengthened (cp. p. 2~4).

s. ut, 1)

puupi ivavtkaram I 1uwe driven tqJ songs ofpraise Jor thee UTce tJ'
herdsman. VrlJ.ity'8: 2. S. ipv. A. from vI' choose. b is parenthetical.
st6mam is to be supplied with ikaram. jigylifG: dat. of pi. pt. ef
Ji c:ong:uer (157 b a).

or

/
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.'
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d I 1ft I "itflt1ti( Ilflt: I

~I-~'~~I ~f!'

..

~: I .'QIUt"ef l~

-

~

n

The dar7Mie8s, thiclrJ,g painting..

'1.upa ma pepi'at tama.\l,
black, palpable, has approached me:
.kr'lJJ.8rp, viaktam 8.sthita:
o Dawn, clear it off like debts.
Up Poeva yitaya.
upa 9.sthita..: 8. s. A. of root ao. of sthA. stand. pepi~at: into pro
pt. Of pi' paint, as if it were material. u~as: Dawn, as a counter·
part of Night.. is invoked to exact remove the darkness from RD.trI.
as one exacts money owing. In hymns addressed to a particular
deity, another who is cognate or in some way associated, is not
infrequently introduced incidentally. yataya: os. of yat.

HYMN OF CREATION
In the following cosmogonic poem the origin.of the world is explained
as the evolution of the existent (sit) from the non-existent (isat). Water
thus ca.me into being lint; from it was evolved intelligence by hea.t. It is
the sta.rting-point of the natural philosophy which developed. into the
SiDkhya. system.

x. 129. Metre: Tl'iftubh.

~ I ~1~1,"~nJ~1
~ "1~~I~Im' ~~I4\'t!~T",!
~l fli(t~1
'"i!!(6t!1ft ~ ~ 'fCf.1
-- rCfittl~(\q:" ~ . . .
11
I~I~:
11ft {fttlflr'~'
- -'
~:fip(t~~a
~: I~l

-

riP{ I "m I ~lmftt I "

=

d I ~I m'~' "m' ~~~I
~I~:I~:'

~ 1~J{.' 1( I ~1.

8 upa te gi ivfi.kararp,
vPoililva.t duhitar dival;1,
Bttr4 st6maIp. na. jigyu,e.

Lt"ke kine I have delivered tip to
thee a hymn-choose it 0 daughter
of heaven, 0 Night~ like a song 0/
fl raise to a mctor.

upa t akaram (1. 8. root ao. of kr): I have driven up for thee m}'
png of praise, as a herdsman delivers up in the evening the coWS
which he hy herded since the morning; cpo i. 114, 9, upa te st6miD
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HYMN OF CREATION

I .. I

1(iti( I
• •: I ~ I ~}ct.

• q1(1{ I I!

~n
t nisad iSiD, n6 sad asit tadinim',
nisid raijo n6 vloma par6 yat.
kim ivarlva1;t P kliha P kasya
sarmannP
'mbha\l kim ABld, gahanarp ga
bh'iramP

.

There was not the non-existent
nor the existent then; there tDa.9
not the air nor the heaven which is
beyond. What did it contain'
Where? In whose protection'
Was theN water, unfathomable,
,profOUnd ?

Cf. SB. x.5, 8, 1: nd.,)va vi idam agrehad isid naviva sad
6sit verily this (universe) was in the beginning neither non-existent nor
4:NtBnt tJ8 ., wen. tadtnim: before the creation. isit: the usual

A

HYMN OF OREATION

!Os'

[x.

lU, 1

form of the 8. s. ipf. of as be; the rarer form occurs in 8 b. n6: for
na 11 (24). viomi : the :final vowel metrically lengthened (cp.
po 440, 4 B). paras:. adv.; on the accent cpo note on ii. 85, 6 Co
, avarivar: 8. s. ipf. into of vI' cover (cp. 178, 8) ; what did it cOfJer
up =concea~ or contain? .kdha: where was it? kasya Barman: who
guarded it? kim: here as an inter. pcl. (p. 225). ambhas: cpo 8 b,
and TS., ipo vi idam ag1"e saJ.iI&m isit this (universe) ~ the begimtifcl1
'. was the waters, the ocean.
.
.

'~1f",<I"'~,~ 1f aft
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- ~
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8 tama asit t8.masi giiJham agre ;
lJarkness was in the beginnin,q
apraketa1!l salilarp sarvam a hidden by darkness " indistinguish
idam.
able,' this all was water. That
tnchyenibhu apihitam yad ~s'it, which, coming into being, was
tapasas tan mahinitjiyo.taikam. covered with the void, that One

arose through the pou'cr oj heat.
gu!ham,.: pp. of guh hide (69 c, cpo 8 b ')I, p. 3 and 13). is: 8. s.
ipf. of as be (p, 142, 2 b); this form is also found twice (i. 85, 1. 7)
alternating with isit. b is a JagatI intruding in a Tl'i~tllbh stanza
(cp. p. 445, f. n. 7). ibhti: the meaning of this word is iIlustrabld
by i-babhftva in 6 d and 7 a. mahinii = mahimna (90. 2, p. 6~J.

tjcn~~~~

;r.t~!~: If'!~ ~ct. t

~:Imtl~ijl~'~t
'VNI

I na mf1;yUr Isic;l, amftatp na
There W/JS flot death fIOf' ina
~ ~~fi! M(fc4Iif(i(
~: I~: I ~Ilfct.' ~t
taU-hi.
mortaUtg then. There roas flOe tM
~ J«itcri C(qllf ~ Q
na ritriA ahna Isit praket8J;I..
beacon of fllght, nor of dag. That
~i'I': I ~J(I ~Ifif: I~~t
,4nid avitam
svac:lMyA tad one breathed, windless, bg its· 0WfI
.'
tfi{ I ~,,~ I ~: I ~"T •
power. Other than that there WlJ&
'alP·
tUmid dhAn,.an na para'=' kilp. fIOt angthifl{/ beyond.
'kiimas tad agre sam avarta
lJesire in the beginning came·
• .1.
tiidhi,
. , can88&. '
upon that, (desire) that was the
mansso reta1;l prathamalP yad first seed of mind. Sages seeking
ritryis: gen. of ritri (p. 87). 8hnas: gen. of ahan (91, S).
iisit.
init: 8. s. ip£ of an breathe (p. 148, 8 a). tasmAd:· governed by
in their hearts witk wisdom found
anyad (p. 817, 8). dha for ha: 54. any-an na: 88. paras: opo
8o.t6 bannhum asati nfr o.vindan out the bond Of the C3:istent in the
note on 1 b. isa: pf. of as be (185, 2).
'
hrdi.pratf"i kavayo mo.ni~ii:
non-existent•

-

• 'ft1t ....1~ilJI~T. ~~
'm~'6~~1
-

'I1t: I ~({, I mhrr I ~ I 1111\' t

-
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~: I mt 11fft1rr
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- - ---
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-

-

-
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_

adhi sam o.vartata: 3. s. ipf. A. of vrt turn, with sam come into
being;' adhi upon makes the verb transitive = come upon, take posses-.
Bion oj. tad that = tad ekam in 2 c, the unevolved universe. One
of the two prps. here is placed after the vb. (cp. 191f, and p. 468,
20 A a). yad: referring to kamas is attracted in gender to the
predicate n. retas. satas: they found the origin of the evolved
world in the unevolved. pro.ti-i,ya: the gd. in yo. has often a long
final vowel (164, 1) which is always short in the Padaplltha. ma
~i: inst. of f. in i (p. 77).
1...
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lx. ]29, 0
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X. 120,

~(f- "JIIT~tnr 9irf ~
- ~~:

-

~1~it I

'riT1~qr ~ m~-

-

"

.

. ~tira~ctno vitato
raSmir esm:
.
!)\ adh8.J;t· svidasI3d, l1pari avid
;'.' AsiSt P
retC)dhii. o.san, mahimi1na ii.san;
.' evadhis.vastit, prayati\l parastit.

Their cord was ~tentfeil across:
was there below or was there above?
There were impregnators, there were
pOUJers; there was energy below,
there was impulse above.

: rdmis: the meaning of this w..>rd here is uncertain, but it may be
an explanation of bandhu in 4 c: the cord with which the sages
(referred to by cfilam) in thought measured out the distance between
the existent 'and non·existent, or between what was above and below;
cpo viii. 25, 18, pari y6 ra~mfno. div6 o.nto.n mama prthivyiJ;t who
'toitl. a'cord llas measured out the ends ofheaven and earth; cpo also the
expression slitraJ!1 vitatam (in A V. x. 8, 87) the extended string with
, reference to the earth. asit: accented because in an antithetical
.!,sentence (p. 468, 19 B (3). The i is prolated, and that syllable (and
'. not a) has the U datta, as in the final syllable of a sentence in ques·
. tions (PliQini viii. 2, 97); the second question upari avid asi3t is
quoted by PUQini (viii. 2, 102}as coming under this rule, but without
accent. retodhiis and mahimtinas are contrasted as male and
female cosmogonic principles, to which correspond respectively pd.
yatis and svadhi. In TS. iv. 8, 11, 1, mention is made of trayo
.' ..': mahimtinaJ;t connected with fertility. Bvadhi: this is one of the
five examples of a N. f. in a left uncontracted with 'a following
vowel: it is probable that the editors of the Satphita text treated
these forms as ending in ii.J;t, while the Padapll~}la gives them without
Visarjanrya, doubtless owing to the greatly increasing prevalence of
'the nominatives in ii.
" j..

I "JIlT .sqrfifT I

;ci: I ~ I 'fcf
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HYMN OF' (JREATION

~ CiT ~~! Ci ~ 11 ci1'i!i{

"~ .mij.r~fll-.t ~
,-"j

7]

.l.
6 k6• addha
veda P ka iha pra
vocat.
ktita tijata, ktita iyaJ!1 vfsr(l~J;t P
arviig devi asya viaarjanena :
'thO. k6 veda yata ababhliva P

Who knows truly? Whoskall
here declare, whence it ltas been
pt'oduced, whence is this creation?
By the creation of this (universe)
the gods (come) afterwards: wlw
then knows Whence it has arisen?

voaat: a 800. inj. of vac. kuMs: b has one syllable too many
(p. 441, 4 a). arvtik: the sense is that the gods, being part of ~he
creation, are later than the period preceding the creation, and thera
fore can know nothing of the origin of the universe. lithO.: with
metrically lengthened final "towel (p. 440, 4 j cpo 179, 1).

~ ~ fcI~ct "JIITif~

-

-

~I fcr$~:

Vc'l: I ~$~ I
Clf~ I Cf! I !~ , ~~ I Cf! I 'if I

--

~ err ~ 'fff~ Cf! 'if I
",~,,:~~

I

~: I ~~ I ~~~: I l!~ I fir

~T~it~~~'if~.

$~iJi( I

~: t'llJ¥ I ~7( I ~ I err I 'if'I~D
7 iyal!l vfsr~~ir yata. ababhfrva;
yadi va dadM yo.di va nO. :
yc) asyiidhyak'ilaJ;t parame vio

man
sO anga veda,- yadi va na veda.

- --

-

Wllence this creation has arisen ;
whether he founded it or diel not:
he who in the highest heaven is its
surveyOt', he only !cnaws, or else he
knows not.

a and b are dependent on veda in d. asya: of this universe. b is
defective by two syllables (p. 440, 4 a): possibly a metrical pause
expressive of doubt may have been intended. vyoman: loco (90,2).
veda: the accent is due to the formal influence of yadi (p. 246, 8 (I)
p2
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THREE VEDIC HYMNS

t..)

where even at the present day it is felt that none but a
living teacher can communicate ultimate truth.
Furthermore, that is an erroneous view which des
cribes the "beginnings" of Indian " philosophy" as a
process of " syncretic" thought, as a " tendency to see
that all the angels are really One." On the contrary,
Vedic "mythology" as we possess it represents an
already " late" and sophisticated stage in the history of
symbolism, an employment of increasingly diverse
. similitudes and images, and of new-found essential names
and epithets, accompanied by a tendency towards a
conception of these names as those of independent powers,
so that a superficial aspect of polytheism is brought about,
of the same sort as that which can be recognized in
Christianity when it is said with respect to the Trinity,
"We do not say the only God, for deity is common to
several," St. Thomas, Sum. Th., I, Q. 31, A. 295. These
elaborations may be regarded from some points of view
as a progress in theological science, but from that point
of view which takes into consideration that" the angels
have fewer ideas and use less means than men," and
holds that in a single seeing and in one idea "He"
beholds himself and all things simultaneously, and
accordingly that with the knowledge of That One" this
entire universe becomes known," Mut;ttJaka Up., I, I, 3,
rather as a decline. In reality, the notion of a progress or
decline is out of place, an absolute progress or decline
being no more conceivable in metaphysics than in art:
the thing known can only be in the knower according to
the mode of the knower,96 and that is why under changed
conditions alternative-formulations (paryiiya) necessarily
present themselves; each of these,' in so far as it is
" correct," and not in the measure of its complexity or
simplicity, expressing one and the same truth. All that
concerns the historian of style, rather than the expositor
of the meaning of meanings, paramartha: it is precisely
with respect to that ultimate significance that ya evam

I

III
THREE VEDIC HYMNS
The Vedas, as we possess them, embody a tradition of
immemorial antiquity, already locally developed' in
characteristic idioms, but by no means original or exclusive
to themselves: Veda antedates the Vedas: However, it is
not so much intended here to stress this argument, as to
point out that there is little or nothing in the metaphysics
of the Up~ni~ads that necessarily implies a " progress"
with respect to the older Vedic books. The" three
Vedas" are primarily concerned with" Works" (karma,
yajna) and with" Genesis" (bhiiva-vrtta, Brhad Devatii,
II, 120 93 ; . perhaps also jiita vidyii, J.?g Veda, X, 71, II,
and Nirukta, I, 8): exegetical matter, such as appears
abundantly in the Atharva Veda, Brahma:t;las, Upani~ads,
and nirukta generally, is included amongst the Vedic
liturgies only as it were by accident and incidentally.
That the language of the Upani!?ads is less archaic than
that of the three Vedas proves only a late pUblication of
the traditional exegesis, but in no way proves, nor even
suggests to those who recognize the consistency of one
tradition in the Vedas and Upani!?ads, that the essential
doctrines of the latter had not "always" been taught
to those possessed of the necessary qualifications. 94 This
would fully accord with the traditional interpretation of
" Upani~ad" as "secret doctrine" or "mystery,"
rahasya, without contradicting the traditional connotation
" doctrine with respect to Brahman." In any case, the
_lti~t.Q:ry oLtradition,and the history of literature, are."
_ two different things; and that is especially true in India,
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vidvan might have been said at any time, and not for the
first time when the Upani!?ads were finally" published."
A single illustration of this may be cited in the equivalence
of Varu:Q,a, Brahma-Prajapati, Visvakarma, and Nara
yaJ;la-Vi!?:Q,u, which can be demonstrated easily from many
points of view (d. Yak$as, II, p. 36). That the Vedic
kavie7 was in fact vidvan is shown by such well-known
assertions as that" The priests speak in divers ways of that
which is but one: they call it Agni, Yama, M1itarisvan
•• ." ~g Veda, I, I64, 46; "Priests and singers make
manifold the (Sun-) bird that is unique," ibid., X, II4, 5:
or when Aditi or Prajapati are identified with all that is,
ibid., I, 89. 10, and X, I21'. The ideas and often the actual
locutions of the Upani~ads are to be found in the Vedas,
e.g., VI, I6, 35. yasta vijanat, equivalent to ya evam
vidvan; and even more striking, V, 46, I, na asyiih vasmi
vimucam na avrttam punalr-, vidviin pathalr- puralr-' eta rju
ndaU, "I covet neither deliverance nor a coming back
again, may He that is waywise be my guide and lead me
straight," where punar avrttam can hardly be otherwise
understood than in the "later" literature.
A translation of the famous bhiiva vrtta, or " Creation
hymn," ~g Veda, X, 129, now follows:
~g

Veda, X,

J

.~

I

-,.
I

I
I

,

~

I29

" Non-existence (asat) then was not, nor Existence
(sat); neither Firmament (rajas), nor Em
pyrean (vyoman) there beyond:
What covered o'er all (avarivar) and where, or
what was any resting-place (sarman)? \Vhat
were the \Vaters (ambhalt)? Fathomless abyss
(gahanam gambhiram). I.
Then was neither death (mrtyu) nor life (amrta),
nor any fetch (praketa) of night or day:
54
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That One breathed (iinit) breathless (avata) by
intrinsic-power (svadha), none other was, nor
aught there-beyond. 2.
In the beginning (agre), Dark-Inert (tamas) was
hid (gu!ha) by Dark-Inert (tamas). This all
was fluid (salila), indeterminate (apraketa) :
Void (t1tcchi) by void (abhu) was overlaid
(apihita): That One was born (ajayat) by the
all-might (mahi) of intension (tapas). 3.
In the beginning, \Vill (klima) arose (samavartat)
therein, the primal seed (retas) of Intellect
(manas), that was the first:
Searching the heart (hrd) throughly by thought
(mani$a) wise-singers (kavayalt) found there
the kin (bandhu) of Existence (sat) in the
Non-existent (asat). 4.
What trace was stretched across below, and
what above?
Seed (retas) was, Allmight (mahimanalJ) was;
Intrinsic-power (svadha) below, Purpose (pra
yat't) above. 5.
Who knows it aright? who can here set it
forth? Whence was it born (ajata) , whence
poured forth (vi$l1iM
These Angels (deva!t) are from its pouring-forth
(visarjana) , whence then it came-to-be (aba
bhfiva), who knows?
Whence outpoured (visr$#!t) this came to be
(ababhuva), or whether one appointed (dadhe)
it or not,
E
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He who is Over-Eye (adhyak$a) thereof in utter
most Empyrean (vyoman) , he knows indeed.
or knoweth not. 7.
That is what is called a "late" hymn: from our
present point of view it suffices that it antedates the
earliest Upani!?ads by some centuries. A likeness to
Upani!?adic texts generally. and to our Brhadiirat"yaka
Up., I, 2, I, and Maitri Up., V, .2, in particular will be
noticed at a glance. This similarity is partly one of verbal
identity (agre, sat, asat, tamas, salila, tapas, kiima, retas,
manas, hrd, tad-eka, iinit = pra:/Jiti, viita = viiyu, aviita =
. nirviita, visr$/i, visarjana" etc.), partly of verbal sense
(ambha~, salila = iipah, tapasab-mahi = tejas, svadhti =
miiyii, sakti, st'abhiiva),D8 and partly of total statement.
Bandhu (= sajiita) " kin" as of blood relationship, is an
exceedingly well-found expression for the "opposite
relation" of Existence to the Non-existent, God to
Godhead, Essence to NatureD9 ; as also in Brhadiira'1}yaka
Up., I, I, 2; As for rajas, granted thai no more is here
directly implied than "firmament" or "space," and
that the Samkhya as a formulated system is of later
publication,loo it still remains significant that in our
hymn (not to speak of other Vedic sources) we have a
trinity of terms (tamas, rajas, and tapasab-mahi = tejas =
\
sattva)101 employed in their correct factorial (gau'1}a)
senses to denote the principles of passivity, movement, and
. essentiality, " later" represented by the three gU'1}as
) more explicitly, and by the corresponding Trinity of
I Vi!?t:lu, Brahma, and Siva. By the "primal seed of
Intellect," I understand rather "intellectual virility,"
creative intellect," than the source of Intellect: cf.
lJ.g Veda X, 7I, 2, Brhadiira1Jyaka Up., I, 5, 7, and similar
passages, where Intellect (manas) is the fecundating
power'that begets upon Utterance or Wisdom (viic).
Amrta, in the second stanza, is not" immortality," but
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THREE VEDIC HYMNS
simply life~ continued existence, as in lJ.g Veda,
VII, 57, 6, and equivalent to dirghamiiyzllt in X, 85,
Ig; the sense is tt neither birth nor death as yet
were."
That tt He breathes without air" (aviita, d. later
nirvii'1}a, "despiration ") is a profound and significant
expression, implying all the correlative of motion without
local movement, and the like, which may be properly
enunciated of the First Principle, " for (only) where there
is a duality, as it were" (Brhadiira'1}yaka Up., IV, 5, 15)
could it be otherwise. The thought is taken up and further
developed in several passages of the Upani~ads, par
ticularly the Brhadiira'1}yaka Up., as quoted above, p. 46,
Kena Up., I, 8, " Know that as Brahman which breathes
(pra'1}itz) without breath (na ... prd1Jena) yet by whom
breath (prtl1Ja) is breathed (pra1Jiyate) ", MU1Jtf,aka Up.,
II, I, 2, and 3, where That from which Intellect (manas)
and Spiritus (pra'1}a) are born (jiiyate) is Itself imageless
(amurtta), un-intelligent (amanassa), de-spirited (apra1Ja),
and Taittiriya Up., II, 7, where That without which none
might breathe (pranyiit) is Self-less (aniitmya), indis
criminate (anirukta), placeless (anilayana).
"By intrinsic power" (svadhii): d. lJ.g Veda, IV,
1;3, 5, "by what intrinsic-power (svadhii) does he
move? " and the answer in I, 144,2, " When he (as Fire)
dwelt diffused in the womb of the Waters (apiimupasthe),
thence got he (adhayat) the intrinsic powers (svadhiih)
whereby he proceeds (i'yate)": the Waters, nirgu1)a
Brahman, unconscious Godhead, being as explained above,
the source of all omnipotence (mahimiinalt) and facility
(kausalya). Essence being impotent (stari) apart from
nature; nature being power (sakti) and magic (miiyii) ,
means whereby anything is done. lOS Cf. Bhagavad GUd,
IV, 6, "I am born by my own power," where iitma
miiyayii is clearly the same as sva-dhayii, cf. miiyayii in
Rg Veda, IX, 73, 5 and g.
• "That One " is clearly here not an existence, for
57
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as we have seen, his mode is modeless, in that he breathes
without breath: a similar conception is met with in
Rg Veda, T, 164, 4, where That which supports Him
~ho is by way of being the first born embodiment,"
prathamam jiiya-manam-asthanvantam . . . vibharti, is
itself .. bodiless," or more literally, boneless," anasthii,
that is to say, .. structureless." , That" is not yet
" Selfed" (atmantnj_U before creatures were, God was
not God, albeit he was Godhead," Eckhart, I, 410 •
Tamas (as in Maitri Up., V. 2), apraketa salila, gahanam
gambhira, etc., are all terms naturally designating the
undifferentiated, unintelligible Godhead, "which is as
though it were not," Eckhart, I, 381: asat, non-existent,
gulha, hidden, there where ., darkness reigns in the unknown
known unity," Eckhart, I, 368, Cf. p. 6 and Note 21.
"What covered o'er?" That is, what and where
: was the world?
dvarivar being from vari, intensive
! reduplicated form of vr, " to cover," .. veil." The world
is thought of as veiling the ultimate reality, d. lJ.g.
Veda, V, 19, I, U state after state is generated, veil
(vavri) from veil appears," hence also the prayer,
Maitri Up., VI, 35, with respect to the. Sun, "That
face do thou unveil (apiivr1)u) " or" That door do thou
open."
Our hymn is by no means necessarily an expression of
scepticism: it is rather wonder than a wondering that is
suggested. "Who knows" is no more .. sceptical " than
Kabir's tasukii soi santa jiinai, "who are the Compre
hensors thereof? " or Blake's" Did he who made the
lamb make thee?" .. He knows or knows not," if
understood to mean he knows and knows not" would
be sound theology. In the last stanza, alternative theories
of " emanation" and of " creation by design" are pro
pounded.los In any case, the very form of the various
statements and questions proves that sound ontological
speculation was by no means a new thing, for it is
inconceivable that such questions had been correctly
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formulated just a week or year before this particular
hymn was published.
Not only are the terms and implications of our hymn all
. formally correct (pramiti) , they tally also in form and
content with those of the Upani~ads. Yet we are asked
to believe that Vedic thought was" primitive "104-that
the wise-singers of the Vedic hymns were able to express
themselves in terms that have been universally employed
elsewhere and otherwhen with a deep and known signifi
cance, and all without knowing what it was they said.
I t is as though it were argued that the law of gravity had
been hit upon by lucky chance, long before anyone had
consciously observed that heavy objects have a tendency
to fall. Surely our faith in uniformity forbids us to
imagine, what is outside the range of our experience, viz.,
that any sound formula, any clear statement of principles,
could have been propounded by anyone who did not
understand his own words. 106 It would be far easier to
suppose that such a statement had been propounded in
the past by those who knew what they were saying, and
that it had since come to be repeated mechanically without
understanding: but on the one hand, that would be to
push the beginnings of wisdom too far back for the comfort
of those who fondly believe that wisdom came into the
world only in their own day, and on the other would need
proof by some internal evidence of the presumed mis
understanding. I prefer to believe that wherever and
whenever a proposition has been correctly and intelligibly
stated (and that covers both verbal and visual symbolisms,
both " scripture" and " art ") the proposition was also
understood. Problems of ontology are not so simple that
they can be solved by " luck" or inspiration": on
the contrary there is no sort of work more arduous than '
" audition," and here a man has need of all the power of
the pure intellect.
A version now follows of another hymn of creation,
U

...

lJ.g Veda, X, 72 :
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BROWN:

Theories

of Creation in

5. He by whom the sky was made strong and
the earth made firm, by whom the heaven and the
celestial vault were set in place, who measlll'ed out
the regions in the atmosphere-to what god, etc.?
6. He whom the two roaring [armies], who have
sought support with his help, look upon trembling
in mind when the risen sun is shining-to what
god, etc.?
7crandasi: d. 6. 25.4; 2. 12. 8. The two roar
ing (armies?) could conceivably be the armies
of the Adityas and the DanRvas or they might
be any pair of armies in array against each
other. Or the two Roarers might be Heaven
and Earth, since the verb krand is used of
Dyaus and Parjanya, and in that case the dual
would mean the Sky and the Other One
(= Earth). The mythic allusion could then
be to Indra's forceful separation of Heaven
and Earth after he had drunk the soma before
going to battle with Vrtra. But this stanza
seems to be a contradiction of 2.12.8, where
a translation of 7crandasi as "Heaven and
Earth" seems impossible.
7. When the mighty waters came bearing the
embryo (Sun) and giving birth to Agni, then the
life spirit of the gods came into existence -to
what god, etc. ?
8. He who in his might looked upon the waters
which bore ritual skill (dalc$a) and created the
sacrifice, he who was the sole god over the gods
to what god, etc. ?
9. May not he harm us, he who is the progenitor
of the earth, he who with truth as his function
created heaven and caused the bright and mighty
waters to be born - to what god, etc.?
10. Prajapati, other than you no one has en
compassed all these creations. Whatever we desire
when we invoke you, let that be ours! May we be
lords of wealth!
RV 10.125.

To Viic as a hymn of self-praise

(iUmastuti), a glorification of the Sacred Utter
ance. For Vac CI. 10. 'i'l.
1. I travel with the Rudras and the Vasus, the
Xdityas and the Visve Deviih. Both Varuna and
Mitra do I support, Indra' and Agni, a~d the
Asvins.

2. I uphold the swelling Soma, Tva~tr, Pii~an,
and Bhaga. I bestow wealth on the zealous patron
of the sacrifice, who makes the oblation and presses
the Soma.

the Rig Veda
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3. I am the queen, the confluence of wealth, the
one with penetrating perception, the first of those
who should be worshipped. Me have the gods dis
tributed manifoldly, me who dwell in many homes,
who have caused [the chants] to enter many places.
tam ma. de va vy adadhulj, purutra, cf. 10.
71. 3c.

bhUry iivesayantim, d. 10.81. 1. Also note
the expression It 'vi§ giras, which occurs fre
quently.
4. Through me that one eats his food who really
sees, who breathes, who hears [me as] that which is
spoken. Though knowing it not, they dwell with
me. Hear, you man of renown, I tell you what you
must believe!
yo' im srooty uktam, cf. 10.71. 6c (note also
10.71.4).
5. Only I myself say this in which gods and
men rejoice. Whomever I give my favor to, him I
make powerful, a true knower of the mystic~l
power, a r~i, a successful sacrificer.
6. I stretch the bow for Rudra so that his arrow
may reach the hater of religion and destroy him.
I rouse the battle fury for the people. I have
penetrated Heaven and Earth.
aMrp, dyavaprthivt vivesa, cf. 10.81.1.
7. On the brow of this universe I give birth to
the father. My birthplace is in the waters, in the
ocean. Thence I spread out over the worlds on all
sides. I touch yonder sky with the crown of my
head.
tato vi ti.$fhe bhuvandnu viSvata(i" cf. 10.90.1.
8. I breathe like the wind supporting all the
worlds. Beyond the sky, beyond this earth so great
have I become by my might.
/
paro diva para end, cf. 10.82.5; 10.129.6.
etavati mahind sam babhuva, CI. 10.90. 3a.

a

RV 10.129. To cosmogony.
1. There was not then either the Non-existent
(asat) or the Existent (sat). There was no atmos
phere nor heavenly vault beyond it. What covered
all? Where? ,Vbat was its protection? Was
there a fathomless depth of the waters?
What covered all (kim avarivalj,)? In the old
myth it was Vrtra: . . . nehci yo va aviivarit /

ni ?irp, vrtrasya marma1J.i vajram indro apipa
tat, "he (Vrtra) who covered you (waters)
IndTa has hurled his vajra into Vrtra's vitals"
(RV 8.100.7).
2. There was neither death nor immortality

BROWN: Theories of Creation in the Rig Veda
then. There was the sheen neither of day nor
night. That One breathed (came to life), though
uninspired by breath, by its own potentiality.
Besides it nothing existed.
"neither death nor immortality"; cf. RV
10.72.9; AV 10.7.15.
"by its own potentiality"; d. RV 10. 72. 1.
3. There was darkness hidden by darkness at
the beginning. This all was an unillumined flood.
The force (with power of evolution) which was
enclosed in emptiness (a shell), That One, was
born through the power of its own (creative incu
bating) heat.
cf. RV 10.190.1.
tuchyena . . . apihitam. Possibly there is
implied here the idea of a universe contained
in an egg-shaped container or shell (d. OhU
3.19, Maitri U 6.36, and the later expression
brahrnii1J(ja). The developing power (abhU)
is to put in it the sat and the asat, and in the
sat will put the rajas and the vy6man (st. 1).
4. In the beginning desire came over That
[One], which became the first seed of mind. The

sages by their pious insight in their heart (i. e., by
introspection) found the relation of the Existent
with the Non-existent.
In RV 10. 72. 1 the r~is mystically perceive the
cosmogonic process.
5. A line of demarcation was extended hori
zontally for them (the sages). What was below it,
what above it? There were seed-depositors,
were powers; there was potentiality here below
there was emanation above.
6. Who is there who knows, who here (iM)
tell whence was the origin, and whence this
tion? The gods are this side of the creation.
knows, then, whence it came into being?
In RV 10.72.6 the gods, as secondary
tors, stir up the dust, as though in U<L.llCJ'lll(
cf. Indra in RV 1. 56.4 and 10.124.9,
haps also RV 4. 17.13 and 4.42.5.
7. This creation, whence it came into
whether spontaneously or not-he who is its
est overseer in heaven, he surely knows, or
he knows not.

••
A MORPHOPHONEMIC PROBLEM IN THE SPOKEN TIBETAN OF LHASA
KUN ORANG and BETTY SREFTS
UNlVEIlSITl' OF CALIFOruo1U, BERKELEY

THERE ARE IN THE SPOKEN TIBETAN of Lhasa
compounds in which the first member ends in a
nasal vowel, 1J, or m.1 Other alternants of these
1 We gathered the data we cite during the course of
our work on the N. D. E. A. Spoken Tibetan project at
the University of Washington, 1960·63. OUT informants,
Mr. Nawang Nornang and Mrs. Lhadon Karsip, were
both from Lhasa.
The phonemes and phoneme sequences we use in our
transcription are: q, qh, 'I), I)n, n; k, kn; e, eh, n, nh,

8;

t.

th, r, rh; t, th, n, l, lh, 8; ts, tsh; p, ph, m, mhj
e, e J• A, a; U, 0)· tt, 0, 0, and~. Vowels are

1/, 'Wj i, e,

either oral or nasal, single or geminate. Syllables with
single vowels not followed by I) or m have either high or
low tone; syllables with geminate vowels or single vowels
followed by I) or m have high, high·falling, low, or low
falling tones. In our Manual of Spoken Tibetan (Uni
versity of Washington Press, 19(4) we indicated nasal
ized vowels by a tilde over the vowel sign, and tones by
an over line for high tone, an underline for low tone, and
a grave accent for falling tone. The exigencies of print·
ing make it necessary for us to adopt a new system here.

components regularly end in an oral vowel,
The second member of such compounds,
it occurs independently or as the first member
other compounds, has no nasal initial. In
compound in which it is the second member,
ever, it is preceded by a nasal vowel, 13, or
depending on the phonological makeup of
first member. We analyze these occurrences
nasal vowels, 13, or m as belonging to two
the oral features to the prior morph, the
feature to the latter. This latter morph is
made up of a sequence of phonemes preceded
a phonemic feature, nasality.
Whenever 13 occurs i.n these compounds, we ha ...
p.

In this article we indieate nasalized vowels by N
ing the vowel sign. We indicate the tones for a
form by raised capitals following the form, with
hyphen separating the tone of one syllable from that
the following one. Abbreviations for the tones are:
high; L, low; F, falling; 0, zero (minimal stress).
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Having encompassed all creatures, encompassed all worlds,
encompassed all the r.egions and directions,
and approached the First-born of Eternal Order,
he with the Self entered into the Self.

(11)

And going swiftly round the heaven and earth,
around the worlds, around the quarters, around the sky,
and lengthening out the wide-spread thread of Order,
he saw That, he became That, he was That.

(12)

The wonderful Lord of the Assembly,
dear to Indra, lovable, who
bestows wisdom, has been approached by me. Hail I

(13)

The talent that Devas and Fathers esteem,
with that talent, Agui, endow me today.

(U)

May Varw:,la give me talent,
may Agni and Prajiipati give it;
May Indra aud Va.yu grant me talent,
and Dhitri grant it to me. Hail !

(15)

Let both the spiritual and the political man
possess the lustre that I seek.
May the Devas give me the noblest lustre.
To thee, that lustre, Hail !

(16)

(2) THE HYMN OF CREATION
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(Continued from p. 303)

He prays for the highest form of it. He gives a welcome to that. The word OCCUl"I in the laa'
stanza of the Bhiimi Siikta. of the AV. (XU 1.63), and of the BhagalX1.d Gita (18.78). [The
word ia prefixed to names in modem India, meaning' the illustrious". It also means' grace'
(See AV. Xu. 1.63) and in that sense the prefix will mean. 'the gracious' as in 'Sri
Krishna'.]
(2). St. 1 line 1 : The ultimate ia beyond the antithesis of positive and negative concepts.
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X. 129

Metre: Trialhubh
Rishi: Prajipati Parameahthin

There was neither existence nor non-existence then,
Neither the world nor the sky that lies beyond it;
What lay enveloped~ and where! and who gave it protection!
Was water there, deep and unfathomable1

(1)

St. 11: Having manifested himself in the creation, the Divine Being was absorbed in
Himself.
St. 12: lengthening ••• Ordtr: establishing the all embracing J;tita, moral and cosmio
Law, He 84W • •• Too' - the manifested Deity hecame the Absolute again.
St. 13: Lora ••• A8sembly - Agni, presiding over the ritual.
st. 14: talen' - medhii. Thia ia a prayer at the close of the ritual.
St. 16: Luatre -Sri. It ia the brilliance po8IIessed by the enlightened man. The Priest
of the ritual pasaes it on to the men who are either spiritual or secular in their vocation.
(Continued on 11. 302)
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There was no death then, nor immortality,
nor of night or day was there any sign.
The ONE breathed airless by self-impulse;
other than THAT was nothing whatsoever.

(2)

~

Darkness was concealed in darkness there,
and all this was indiscriminate chaos;
That ONE which had been covered by the void
through the might of Tapas was manifested.

(3)

In the beginning there was desire,
Which was the primal germ of the mind;
The sages searching in their hearts with wisdom
found in non-existence the kin of existence.

(4)

Their dividing line extended transversely.
What was below it and what was above?
There was the seed-bearer, there were mighty forces;
impulse from below and forward movement beyond.

(5)

Who, really, I.."Ilows? who can here declare it
whence was it born and whence come this creation 1
The Devas are later than this world's production;
Then, who knows from where it came into being1

(6)

-That from which this creation came into being,
whether It had held it together or It had not,
He who surveys it in the highest region,
He, truly, knows it, or maybe He does not know I

(7)
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St. 2 lines 3-4: Here is found the basis for Vedantic monism.
St. 3 Tapa8-spiritual fire. The manifestatioll of the Divine (in Creation) is a spiritual
act.
St. 4 lines 1-2: duirs- kiima. Cf. "He, the Atman, desired (akamayata) : Ma.yI become
many; let me procreate myself. He performed Tapas. Having performed Tapas he created
.
all this". - TaiUiriya Upanishad. II. 6.
lines 3-4: This is a special feature of Vedic thought - the finite and the infinite
(similarly, the mortal and the immortal. the human and the divine) are not a.ltogether
exclu3ive of each other. (Here the mind works on a plane higher than the logical).
St. 5: Creation is, to speak biologically, an interbreeding of the non· existent and the
existent, the infinite and the finite.
St. 6: The origin of creation is, after all, a mystery.
lines 3-4: The Devas are the manifestations of the Absolute on the relative plane;
they represent Divine splendour in the universe. See 'Birth of Devas'. RV. X. 72, p. 267.
St. 7: The Upanishad quoted above (Note on St. 4) simplifies the matter by saying thM
everything proceeded from the A.tman (and accepts monism). The Veda. however, doea not
do so. It leaves the question of the origin of creation open.
(Oontd. on p. 304)

(Oontinued from p. 305)
In the Brihadiiratlyalca Upani8had, Gargi, plying the sage Yajiiavaikya with questions
wante to know the origin of the Ultimate Being himself. The &&ge warns her: 'Girgi, don't
ask too much (matiprii.kahil;1)' - III. 6.1. The idea has been presented in alegendaryfonn
in Buddhistio and Puranik literature. (See Tlte OaU of tht Vtda8, A. C. Bose, Serial
No. 91. Note).
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A RE-EXAMINATION OF I}GVEDA X.129,
THE NASADIYA HYMN
WALTER H lVlAURER

University o/JIawaii
'This article is dedicated to the revered memory of Dr. W. Norman
Brown, under whose inspiring tutelage its author first became ac
quainted with the tantalizing problems of the Veda.'

This well-known hymn is here re-examined in the light of the ex
tensive study that has been expended upon it by many scholars over the
years. Each stanza is discussed and annotated in detail and a new,
closely literal translation provided, which, it is hoped, reflects greater
clarity and cohesiveness in the development of the ideas from one
stanza to the other.

The Nasadiya 1 Hymn, or Creation Hymn as it is often
somewhat misleadingly called, belongs to a group of hymns,
numbering under a dozen and almost entirely confined to the

*The writing of this paper has been a gradual process involving several
separate stages, in the course of which I have made many small modifica
tions in my original views as first presented to the XXIXth International
Congress of Orientalists, Paris, 1973, partly as a result of exchanges with
colleagues and students, and partly in consequence of further reflection
and study of my own. To all those whose views have contributed to the e
volution of this paper from asat to sat, so to speak. I here express my pro
foundest gratitude.
1.
This term Nasadiya is derived by the addition of the suffix -fya, from the first
two words of the hymn, na asad (~ontracted into n5sad by vowel coalescence). A
longer name, Nasadasiya, made similarly from the first three words, nffsad as,n (minus
the final consonant!), is occasionally seen (e.g. it is used by Ludwig and Deussen).
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here, by omitting all mention of the agency, might imply either
the kind of evolution which has been the principal subject of
the hymn or some cosmic agency, not necessarily the overseer,
however. 43
At this point, in the interest of clarity, it may be well to re
peat the English translation as a unit, unbroken by commenta
rial matter and without even the occasional parentheses to mark
words that are supplied_ For only in this way, when the poem is
viewed as a whole, can the coherence and interrelationship, as
they are developed from stanza to stanza, be appreciated.
1. Not existent was it nor non-existent was it at that time;
there was not atmosphere nor the heavens which are beyond.
What existed? Where? In whose care?
Water was it? An abyss unfathomable?
2. Neither mortal was there nor immortal then;
not of night, of day was there distinction:
That alone breathed windless through inherent power.
Other than That there was naught else.
3. Darkness it was, by darkness hidden in the beginning:
an undistinguished sea was all this.
The germ.of all things which was enveloped in void,
That alone through the power of brooding thought was
born.
4. Upon That in the beginning arose desire,
which was the first offshoot of that thought.
This desire sages found out to be the link between
the existent and the non-existent,
after searching with the wisdom in their heart.
5. Straight across was extended their line of vision:
was That below, was That above?
Seedplacers there were, powers there were:
potential energy below, impulse above.
6. Who, after all, knows? Who here will declare
whence it arose, whence this world?
Subsequent are the gods to the creation of this world.
Who, then, knows whence it came into being?

43. Cf. Thieme, Gedichte, p. 67, who translates: ' ... ob sie getatigt worden ist
(von einem Agens) oder ob nicht.'
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7. This world - whence it came into being,
whether it was made or whether not 
He who is its overseer in the highest heavens
surely knows - or perhaps He knows not!
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Appendices

Selected Chantsfrom the I!g Veda

I am the queen, the gatherer of wealth,
I know knowledge, the first to be sacrificed.
The gods have scattered me to all places;
I have many homes, (for) I have scattered the chants in many piact:'

5. The villagers, all that flies and walks
Are closed in their homes. Even vultures ignore their prey.

Through my power, he eats and sees,
Breathes and hears, who hears me as Vile.
Even if they do not know, they dwell in me.
In truth I speak: hear me, famous men.

7.

Bright she has come near me, the darkness subdued
With light's promise. Dawn, cancel darkness like a debt.

8.

Night, Child of Heaven, I have brought these songs to you
Like cattle. Accept them as for a conqueror.

Only I utter the word that brings joy to gods and men.
The man I favor, to him I give my power;
I make him like a god, '
The seer, a perfect sacrificer.

6.

I stretch the bow for Rudra, so
That his arrow may pierce wisdom's enemy.
I rouse the battle fury for the people.
1 have pierced Heaven and Earth.

7.

On the brow of the universe I give birth to the Father.
My birthplace is in the waters, in the deep ocean.
From there I spread out over the worlds on all sides.
And with the height of my head I reach the sky above.

8.

6. 0 Drmya (Night), fence off the wolf and its mate;
Fence off the thief. Be easy for us to pass.

I breathe like the wind holding all the worlds.
I am so powerful
That I go beyond the heavens
And beyond this broad earth.

~G

VEDA 10.127

HYMN TO NIGHT
1.

Goddess Night, with all her twinkling eyes,
To different points in splendor she comes.

2.

Immortal, she broods over the high and low;
The Goddess, with her gaze, lightens the dark.

3.

In her trail, her sister Dawn follows,
And with her the darkness vanishes.

4.

Favor us, 0 Night, for we follow your pathways
As birds their nest upon a tree.

~G

VEDA 10.129

THE HYMN OF CREATION
I.

Neither Existence nor Non-Existence was as yet,
Neither the world nor the sky that lies beyond it;
What was covered? and where? and who gave it protection?
Was there water, deep and unfathomable?

2.

Neither was there death, nor immortality,
Nor any sign of night or day.
The ONE breathed without air by self-impulse;
Other than that was nothing whatsoever.

3.

Darkn~ss was concealed by darkness there,
And all this was indiscriminate chaos;
That ONE which had been covered by the void
Through the heat of desire (tapas) was manifested.

4. In the beginning there was desire,
Which was the primal germ of the mind;
The sages searching in their own hearts with wisdom
Found in non-existence the kin of existence.
5. Their dividing line extended transversely.
What was below it and what above?
There was the seed-bearer, there were mighty forces!
Who therefore knows from where it did arise.
6. Who really knows? Who can here say
When was it born and from where creation came?
The gods are later than this world's creation;
Therefore, who knows from where it came into existence?
7. That from which creation came into being,
Whether it had held it together or it had not
He who watches in the highest heaven
He alone knows, unless ... He does not know.
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Dawn and Birth
I
we know that we do not know, which would then be mere pre
tending, but that we really do not know even if it is at all knowable
by any possible knowledge. The hymn concludes with this query,
this constitutive uncertainty which is of infinite magnitude, because
we are all involved in it. To answer the query would amount to
killing the very unfolding of reality. It is the openness of this inter
rogation which allows the universe to emerge and to exist.
Nasadfya Siikta

RV X, 129

1. At first was neither Being nor Nonbeing.
There was not air not yet sky beyond.
What was its wrapping? ,Where? In whose protection?
Was Water there, unfathomable and deep?
2. There was no death then, nor yet deathlessness;
of night or day there was not any sign.
The One breathed without breath, by its own impulse.
Other than that was nothing else at all.
3. Darkness,was there, all wrapped around by darkness,
and all was Water indiscriminate. Then
that which was hidden by the Void, that One, emerging,
stirring, through power of Ardor, came to be.
4. In the beginning Love arose,
which was the primal germ cell of the mind.
The Seers, searching in their hearts with wisdom,
discovered the connection of Being in Nonbeing.
5. A crosswise line cut Being from Nonbeing.
What was described above it, what below?
Bearers of seed there were and mighty forces,
thrust from below and forward move above.
6. Who really knows? Who can presume to tell it?
Whence was it born? Whence issued this creation?
Even the Gods came after its emergence.
Then who can tell from whence it came to be?
7. That out of which creation has arisen,
whether it held it firm or it did not,
He who surveys it in the highest heaven,
He surely knows-or maybe He does notf
1. S8 X, 5, 3, 1-2 (§ 113) considers that manas, the mind. or rather the spirit, is the one and only thing
that fulfills the condition of being neither existent nor nonexistent. The spirit is existent only in things, and
things without the spirit are nonexistent.
O. §I 14.

A,2

Prelude
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Indian tradition has interpreted these first two mantras as voicing all the different perspectives under
which the ultimate metaphysical problem can be envisaged. O. SU IV, 18 (§ I 7); BG XIII, 12.
2. Own impulse: svadM, the active principle, has been translated as "by its own energy" (Zaehner),
"power" (Mascaro, Macdonell, Edgerton), "impulse" (Bose), "of itself" (Misch), "strength" (Raghavan),
"will power" (Telang-Chaubey), "elan," "initiative" (Renou), "Eigengesetz" (Geldner), just to give an
idea of different readings. 0. the later idea of ~kti or the divine power of the Godhead, always repre
sented as the Goddess, spouse of the corresponding God.
The One: tad ekam. Cf. § VII, and also RV I, 164, 10; X, 82, 2; 6 (§ VII 12); AV VIII, 9, 25-26; IX, 9, 7; IsU 4
(§ VII 11).
Cf. other texts in § I 7.
3. For the primordial Waters, d. § I 15 for further references.
Indiscriminate: apraketii, without a recognizable sign, undifferentiated, indistinguishable, unrecog
nizable, referring to the amorphous chaos, the unformed primordial Waters.
Water: salila, flood, surge, waves, the ocean, waters. The Greek word pelagos would perhaps render the
idea of salila, the open sea without shores or boundaries, amorphous water, a kind of chaotic magma.
The Void: tlbhu, or tlbhu, the primordial potency, capable of becoming everything.
Ardor: tapas, d. § I 2.
4. Cf. AV XIX, 52, 1 (§ II 13), where it is translated somewhat differently.
5. "Bearers of seed" are considered to be the male forces and "mighty forces" the female principle. O.
da~ and aditi as the masculine and feminine principles, respectively, in RV X, 72, 4 (§ VII 2).
6. Cf. KenU I, 1 (§ VI 3).

Creative Fervor

Tapas

Tapas or cosmic ardor, ascetic fire, arduous penance, concentra
2 tion,
which here amounts to an ontic condensation, is said in this
last but one hymn of the ~g Veda to be the energy giving birth to
cosmic order and to truth. The three major concepts of Indian
wisdom and of Man's awareness are tapas, rta, and satya, ardor,
order, and truth.
In the preceding hymn the universe is said to emerge out of or
through ardor. 12 In this hymn (v. 1) the first result of the protocos
mic energy is said to be the double principle underlying the whole
of reality: on the one hand, order(the structure, the formal princi
ple, the contexture of reality) and on the other, truth (the contents,
the substance, the material principle, the concrete and crystallized
reality itself). Owing to rta, this world is not a chaos, but a cosmos,
not an anarchic mass, but an ordered and harmonious whole.
Owing to satya, the world is not a haphazard place, an irresponsible
game, or an inconsistent and purely fluid appearance. Satya is not
primarily an epistemic truth but an ontic truthfulness, an ontologi
cal fullness, with content, weight, and reality, namely, being.
The eka, the One of the Hymn of the Origins, is still void and
devoid of reality. No reality can emerge without these two princi
12. O. RV X, 129. 4 (§ I 1),
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This short hymn, though linguistically simple (with the
exception of one or two troublesome nouns), is conceptually
extremely provocative and has, indeed, provoked hundreds
of complex commentaries among Indian theologians and
Western scholars. In many ways, it is meant to puzzle and
challenge, to raise unanswerable questions, to pile up para
doxes.
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Creation Hjmn (Nasadrya)

There was neither non-existence nor existence then; there
was neither the realm of space nor the sky which is
beyond. What stirred? 1 Where? In whose protection?
Was there water, bottomlessly deep?
There was neither death nor immortality then. There was
no distinguishing sign 2 of night nor of day. That one
breathed, windless, by its own impulse. Other than that
there was nothing beyond.
Darkness was hidden by darkness in the beginning; with
no distinguishing sign, 2 all this was water. The life force
that was covered with emptiness, that one arose through
the power of heat. 3
Desire came upon that one in the beginning; that was the
first seed of mind. Poets 4 seeking in their heart with wis
dom found the bond of existence in non-existence.
Their cord 5 was extended across. Was there below? Was
there above? There were seed-placers; there were
powers. 6 There was impulse beneath; there was giving
forth above.
Who really knows? Who will here proclaim it? Whence
was it produced? Whence is this creation? The gods
came afterwards, with the creation of this universe. 7 Who
then knows whence it has arisen?
Whence this creation has arisen - perhaps it formed itself,
or perhaps it did not - the one who looks down on it, in
2.5

THE RIG VEDA
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the highest heaven, only he knows - or perhaps he does
~Il:··not know.'
i"

"!.

NO'I'ES

I.Tlj.e verb is often used to describe the motion of breath. The
yerse hnplies that the action precedes the actor..
"i 2. That is, the difference between night and day, light or dark
tiess, 01' possibly sun and moon.
3. Tapas designates heat, in particular the heat generated by
~itual activity and by physical mortification of the body.
4. Kalli designates a poet or saint.
5. l'ossibly a reference to the 'bond' mentioned in verse 4, or
a kind of measuring cord by which the poets delimit - and hence
create - the elements.
.' .6. Through chiasmus, the verse contrasts male seed-placers,
. giving-forth, above, with female powers, impulse, below.
.' 7. That is, the gods cannot be the source. of creation since they
Came after it.
;

".:

~ ,;
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The. Unknown God, the Golden Embryo

This creation hymn poses questions about an unnamed god
(whom Max Muller first dubbed Deus Ignotus); later tradition
(beginning with the subsequent appending of the final verse
of this hymn, a verse that ends with a phrase used to conclude
many other R~ Veda hymns) identified this god with Praja':
.pati and made the question in the refrain (who?) into an
answer: 'Who' (Ka) is the name of the creator, a name ex
plicitly said, in later texts; to have been given to Prajapati
bylndra. (as agnostics are sometimes accused of praying 'to
whom it may concern '). But the original force of the verse
Is speculative: since the creator preceded all the known gods, l
creating them, who could he be? In verse 7, he seems to
appear after the waters; in verse 9, the waters appear from
him. They are born from one another,. a common paradox.II
.. The creator in this hymn is called Hirat).yagarbha, a truly
pregnant term. It· is a comp()und noun, .whose first element

2.6
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CREA'I'ION·

means 'gold' and whose second element means 'womb,
seed, embryo, or child' in the R~ Veda and later comes to
mean 'egg';' this latter meaning becomes prominent in the
cosmogonic myth of the golden egg that separates, the two
shells becoming sky and earth, while the yolk is the sun.3
In the present hymn, the compound functions straight
forwardly: the god is the golden embryo or seed. Later, it
is glossed as a possessive compound: he is the god who
(more anthropomorphically) possesses the golden seed or
egg. Sayat).a suggests that the compound may be interpreted
possessively even here, making it possible to include several
levels of meaning at once - 'he in whose belly the golden seed
or egg exists like an embryo'. This seed of fire is placed in
the waters of the womb; it is also the embryo with which
the waters become pregnant (v. 7). So, too, Agni is the
child of the waters but also the god who spills his seed in the
waters. These are interlocking rather than contradictory
concepts; in the late Vedas, the father is specifically identified
with the son. Furthermore, the egg is both a female image
(that which is fertilized by seed and which contains the embryo
that is like the yolk) and a male image (the testicles containing
seed). 'Thus the range of meanings may be seen as a continuum
of androgynous birth images: seed (male egg), womb (female
egg), embryo, child.
In the beginning the Golden Embryo arose. Once he
was born, he was the one lord of creation. He held in
place the earth and this sky. 4 Who is the god whom
we should worship with the oblation?
2
He who gives life, who gives strength, whose command
all the gods, his own, obey; his· shadow is immortality _
and death. 5 Who is the god whom we should worship
with the oblation?
J He who by his greatness became the one king of the
world that breathes and blinks, who rules over his two
footed and four-footed creatures - who is the god whom
we should worship with the oblation?
I
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o fire-divine, an invincible protector as you are, may you de
fend us, baffling the wrath of our opponents. Let these foes,
dejected, defeated, and frustrated go back to their homes. May
the shrewdness of my opponents be completely made ineffec
tive. 6
He is the creator of creators, a protector of the universe, the
divine defender, and the destroyer of enemies; may the twin
divines and the Lord of vast universe and the divine powers,
protect our selfless public deeds of service and save the accom
plisher, the head of the family, from disappointment. 7

May the omnipresent (Lord), the mighty, invoked by many,
bless our noble public deeds and give protection; 0 resplendent
Lord, lord of vigour, be gracious to our offspring; harm us not;
desert us not. 8

Let those who are our foes be driven off; may we through the
blessings of resplendent Lord, and fire-divine destroy them;
may the Lord of wealth, our Lord of vitality, and all luminaries
make me vested with high authority, fierce and powerful, intel
ligent, and invincible as a ruler. 9

II
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Neither there was non-existent, nor the existent; nor there was
any realm or region, How could there be existing this
unfathomable profound plasma? 1
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Neither there was death nor at that period immortality. There
was no indication of day or night. That breathless one breathed
upon as if by its own automation. Apart from that one, there
was nothing else whatever. 2

Darkness there was; covered by darkness, a plasmic
continuum, in which there was nothing distinguishable. And
thence, an empty (world), united under a causal covering came
out on account of the austere penance (of that Supreme one). :l

~ ~~: '~. oili~;:ffi) ~ ~ .~ 1!! ;:r ~ 11\911
In the beginning, there was the Divine Desire, which was the
first seed of the Cosmic Mind. The sages, seeking in their
hearts, have discovered by their wisdom the bond that operates
between the existent (the manifested) and the non-existent (the
unmanifested). 4
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asit btmal-lu gil!h:lJIl {lgl'e 'prakct<'tJ'!l salihlI!l sarvam a idam 1
tuChYUlJiihhv {lpihitaI!l y:id fisH t:i.Jlasa~ t:lJl lllalJin~jflyatai
kam Ii B II lUtlllHS hid :'lg;re l':illl a val'tatiid Iii ni:illaso reta 1.1
pratharllll.Jp Y{ld ft~it 1~attl /';'lIldhlllIl asati 1111' 3yimlan hridi
pratishya kav{lYo Illanh.;lJ(l 11411 tira~('ino vitato ra~mir CHham
adha~ svid 3.s11ld upa.J'i svid asist.1 retodha. asan mahimana
asan svadba avastat pl'ayati~parastat 1/5 II k6 addba veda
ka iha pl'a vocat ktitaajiita ktna iyaIp vfsrish~i~ I arvag
deva asya vis:iJjanenathii ko veda yata ababhdva II 6 " iyaIp
visrish~ir yata ababhuva yadi va dadhe yadi va na I yo
a~yadhyaksha~ parame vyoman s6 afiga veda yadi vii. na
veda 117 1117 "

Their controis (rays or reins) were streteched out, some trans
verse, some below and others above. Some of these were shed
ders of the seed and the others strong and superb - the in
ferior, the causal matter here, and the superior, the creator's
effort there. 5

Who really knows, who in this world can
came out this (manifested) creation?
engendered? Whence will it end? Nature's
much later, and hence who knows whence
into manifestation? 6

declare it, whence
Whence was it
bounties came out
this creation came

He from whom this creation arose-verily He may uphold it or
He may not (and then of course, none else can do so). The one
who is the sovereign in this highest heaven, He assuredly
knows, or even He knows not (and then none else would ever
know the secrets). 7
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principle of Ahankara or individuated mind
mentioned as Manas with its potent seed Klima.

P'REFACE
Jt is a joy for me to issue this edition of the Niisadiya
Siikta, ~igveda X. 129. In this Hymn of Creatibn we have
.the most sublime philosophical song in the history of the
human race.
I am presenting here a fresh study of its contents. In my
view its seven mantras present a consistent formulation of
. the metaphysical doctrine about cosmogony as known to the
Vedic seers. Many other hymns of the ~igveda ptesent an·
elaboration of the theories em bodied in this Sukta.
The hymn is planned in three portions as rolJows : 
I .. Mantras 1 and 2.
These enumerate the various:
philosophical doctrines as they prevailed in the time of the
~igveda( viz., .
(I) Sad-Asad VIda,

(3) Vyoma-VlJda,
(5) AvaroF)a-V1Jda,
. (7) Amrita-Mrityu-Vada,

(2) Rajo-VlJda,
(4) Par'fJvara-'P'ada,
(6) Ambho- VlJdit,
(8) AhorfJtra-Vada.

• have explainecitbese j,n a succinct form.
Il. Mantras 3, 4 andS. These form the kernel of the
author's views about creation. This portio.D bristles \\-ith a
bunch of technical terms as Abhu, Tuchchhya, Sa/i/am, Idam
Sarvam, Manas, K1Jma, Asat, Sat, Tiro/chIna Rolini, Adha~,.
'Upari, Retodh7J:, Mahim'4na1;, Prayati and Svadhil. The state
ment is extremely compact but pregnant with the Siihkhya
system in its origin or first formulation. For example,
Apraketa SaJila is Avyakta Prakriti; ldam Sarvam is the
aggregate of the three GUPQS by which the cosmos is pro
duced. Tamas refers to the Avyakta state of Prakriti as it
. existed in its source which was the other Tamas or the Tran
scendent Purusha. Abhu corresponds to the principle of Mahat
or the Universal. TuchchhJa signifies the finite or the limited

which is

Then the seven original categories, i.e., Mahat, Ahankara
and Panchabh:ita (Mahadadi ViJeshantal} of later times) are
divided into two major classes, namely, Asat or the Priil].ic
manifestation of Mahat, and AhatiklJra and Sat or Pancha,
Tanm1Jtras with the five Bhfltas and ten senses. The visible
-cosmos is all Sat.
Mantra 5 repeats through various symbols the division
of Sat and Asat. For example, Upari relates to Asat, i. e.
to the higher principle of Pr71pa or Divine Energy, and Adhal;.
to Sat, i.e. Prokriti or Matter. Similarly, Prayati Parastat
is mentioned as the higher principle and Svadha Avast1Jt as
the inferior principle of Matter. The RetodhlJ~1 Gods are in
the higher source and Mahim1Jnal} Gods become operative in
matter. MahimlJ is the same as Mahat or the first category to
.emanate from Tamas or Avyakta Prakriti.
Ill. Mantras 6 and 7. These are couched in a special
style which is often found in the ~igveda, giving the doctrine
not as a categorical statement but in the style of Sathpra/na
or Interrogation. The implication, however, is not negative
but affirmative, e.g. Kasmai devlJya havishlJ vidhema is not the
query of preplexed ignorance, but an affirmation of the
unknowable Hira1}yagarbha, i. e. Anirukta Prajapati whose
symbol is 'Ka'. The same style is found in the two mantras.
Mantra 6 in fact refers to the doctrine of the Devas (Deva
VidYil) as the basis of creation. The whole of the ~igveda
ultimately lends itself into the hands of the Deva School of
Ph ilosophy (Deva-Vada), which may be taken to be the ninth
doctrine in addition to the eight enumerated in the first two
mantras.
Mantra 7 refers to the Adhyaksha of Vis{ish# whom the
~ishis knew as Brahman.
The statement whether the
Creator himself knows the mystery of creation is rooted in
the height of intuitional experience. This mantra succinctly
.and in a covert manner refers to Brahma-VlJda, Doctrine of

(

viii )

Brahma as the highest basis of Vedic Philosophy from which·
other points of view originated .
. Thus in the seven mantras of this Sukta we find a comp- .
Jete statement of Vedic metaphysics which is the quint-·
essence of the ~igveda. I have published here a running:
commentary of my own on the main ideas of the Silkta, and
then added comments of modern scholars like Keith,..
Macdonell, Wilson and Coomaraswamy. I have also given
the interpretation of ancient Indian writers, firstly from the
Satapatha Brahmal].a, secondly from Sayal].a's commenfary on·
this Siikta in the Taittiriya Brahmarya, and finally his lucid
'commentary in the ~igveda Bhashya~
. The Nasadiya Sukta is a blooming btus comparable to·
a Padma-kosha. The seed of knowledge lies somewhere in its·
heart. It is saturated with the fragrance of thought that was
in the intuition of the ~ishis. One may repeat the hymn'
and breathe. its aroma even now. The words are merely
symbols which explode as thought advances to more subtle
sheaths of Truth. 'This hymn is the finest effort of the'
imagination of the Vedic poet, and nothing else equals it.'
Banaras Hindu University

1-6-1963 [~qrcHHUf]

V. S. AGRA W ALA.
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